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The Kiwanis Club
Members Liked Ray
Thurston’s Apple Talk—
And His Samples

THREE cents a copy

DIVER'S SERVICES NECESSARY

Advertising rates based upon circulation anc very reasonable.
School pupils enlisted In the
The Rockland Oazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier cause of highway safety will be
was established and consclidated with the Oazette ln 1882 The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1861 changed its name to the TYlbune. These heard regularly over the Maine ra
dio stations from now on. Satur
papers consolidated March IT, 1897.
day at 10 a. m. pupils of the Tyler
school will be heard over the Au
gusta station WRDO at 10 a. m.,
[EDITORIAL]
the program being directed by the
principal. Miss Esther French.
ECONOMY VS. PROBLEMS
1
State Safety Director George I.
Shaw, who was in the city yester
Maine's legislative committee which will take upon Its
day, requests that other schools
shoulders the problem of State operating expenses the com
fall in line with what Bangor.
ing two years is today having the first of a series of meetings
Portland and Augusta have already
done, and what Rockland will do
with departmental heads. In general it will be the same old
on Saturday. The radio stations
story of each department seeking to get all it can, and pre
carrying the programs will be
senting reasons which doubtless will sound logical. But ln
WABI. Bangor; WGAN, Portland;
making up a budget for liny State or municipality there are
and WRDO. Augusta.
fixed charges to consider-fixed charges which simply must
State Director Shaw calls atten
be met, and which biennially impose greater burdens upon the
tion again to the newly organized
taxpaying public. The legislative committee will be obliged
State Police Safety squad, mem
to use almost uncanny discernment, and we are glad to note a
bership ln which goes to the school
Knox County man, Senator Albert B Elliot of Thomaston, ls one
pupil who sends a safety slogan to
the Highway Safety Division of
of those upon whom the responsibility must fall. Senator
the Maine State Police, at Augusta.
Elliot will do a great deal of personal investigating, and three
Each member will receive an in
terms at the State Capital have provided him with a faculty
signia and membership card on the
of discernment and analysts which should make him a valu
back of which will be the pledges
able member of the committee.
which he is expected to obey.

Volume 95............ Number 137.

The Black Cat
---------------------------------------------- (

For Recovery Of Needed Evidence In the
Pauline Young Murder Case

Raymond E. Thurston of Union
and Augusta was the speaker Tues
day night at Kiwanis Club, his In
teresting topic ‘‘Apples.” Stating
that he was bom and bred with
apples, having been In the business
since 1910, he gave a summary of
the Increase and decline of apple
raising.
For more than 50 years, Union
has been well known as an apple
orchard center, the fruit being
grown for the most part for local
consumption. A small part was
brought to Rockland In carts and
shipped on the Boston boat. Then
the Georges Valley railroad came,
and it gave a great boost to the in
dustry, which reached Its height in
the years 1915-20.
In a few years a decline started,
and' in 1933 came the great freeze,
Watching football games at heaped. While Carl was wonder
when every orchard in Union save
Bowdoin College over a long period ing where he could possibly find
one, that of Mr. Thurston’s, was
of years, I marvel, as many others room for the dessert which would
killed. He lost some 400 trees, but
doubtless have, over the endurance presumably follow he learned to
the majority were not touched, and
powers of those boys and men who his dismay that tlie banquet con
he lays this to the fact that his
trees were not too well cultivated.
perch for three hours among the sisted of 14 courses.
By way of example, he stated that
lofty branches of the Bowdoin
when a $1000 bond was offered as
pines for the sake of watching the
And when these were finished so,
The Tyler School program fol a prize to the one possessing the
game. Hot weather, cold weather, (nearly) was the Rockland member
GREAT BRITAIN’S STAMINA
lows:
finest orchard, he placed fifth. His
stormy weather—it is all the same of the Maritime Commission, who
Maine Safety Squad Song, trees were not destroyed, but those
Air raids upon Oreat Britain have exacted a toll of 35.000,
to those fans who shin those lofty discovered that he must make a
chorus; Safety song. "Stop, Wait who had won honors ahead of him
trees long before the game begins speech—and in a language which
dead and wounded, according to London advices and this does
and Think," Barbara Fuller, Kath lost thelr orchards, because they
and who remain there until the would fall understanding upon the
not take into account the billions—yes, billions—of property
leen Paul, Ursula LaLchance and were too well cultivated.
final whistle blows. Ask me and ears of the assembled guests. But
loss which has already resulted. A very brave and plucky
Ruth Dorman; piano solo. Stan
Large young orchards which ln
I will say that it is all force of Carl proved equal to the emergency.
ley Walsh; “Know Your State,” a few years will produce some 30.000
nation is "taking it on the chin" and nobly standing the
habit, handed down from genera He knew some Spanish, some
quiz,
all;
State
of
Maine
Song,
test. Small wonder that Uncle Sam is rushing all the aid he
bushels, ln the mid-Western States,
tion to generation, and peculiar to French and was quite well
Chorus; Safety Poem and song, as well as ln New England will tend
can give, and glorying in the task. Dark, indeed, would be
this particular athletic Held. But grounded in German, and between
Alfreda
Perry
poem
by
Leslie
Estato
flood
the
market,
and
Mr.
Britain’s outlook were it not for such succor.
brook; "Willie's Broken the Ice Thurston stated that the future ls Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick seldom looks quite as serious as this, but investi wouldn’t lt be easier to beg, save or the three he made a 10-mlnute
earn the price of the tickets than speech which got a demonstration
Again;" “God Bless America." re doubtful as to a steady business.
gating a murder is serious business.
UNION MAN’S IMPORTANT ROLE
to go through that rigmarole which fairly amazed him.
marks by Officer Shaw; Safety However, this situation might be
—Photo by Cullen.
Singer, ' chorus; Squad Song.
and exposure?
overcome by Intense advertising.
Legislation designed to meet enforcement problems under
Entering the President's palace
The children going are: Arlene
Years
ago.
there
were
few
prob

The
remains
have
been
placed
Persistent
dragging
in
the
waters
National Defense ls being drafted in Washington this week.
I heard lt again last Sunday, Carl had noticed some marchers
Cross. Ursula LaChance, Gordon lems connected with raising an
ln
a
vault
at
Thomaston
by
Under
off Maine Central wharf have
To Maine falls the distinction of having a committee chair
during .the "Southern Airs" pro In the street, surrounding a group
Cumming, Richard Kaler. Oall orchard, but today there are many
taker J. Russell Davis.
man who will formulate sabotage legislation—the crying need
gram—that old and popular hymn of men who were not in uniform.
* • • •
Clark. Ronald Thurston, Alfreda problems, such as insects, scabs, failed to reveal the head of Pauline
of the hour, as demonstrated by the destructive and tragic
Perry, Stanley Walsh, Clifford diseases, which are fought by con Young, which her step-father, John
Phelps' general condition was re “Throw Out the Life-Line.” It He wondered a bit what that might
Harper. Merton Sawyer, Leonard stant spraying all during the sea B. Phelps says he cast overboard at ported much Improved this morn- comes over the radio very frequent mean, and his curiosity was grati
events which occurred Tuesday. The man from Maine is
Galiano, Leslie Estabrook. Charles son of growth.
ly and it carries me back many fied when the President wanted to
that point a night or two after the
also a man from our county, Attorney General Franz U.
Holderness, Kathleen Paul, Ruth
years to tlie day when I interviewed know if Senor Moran had “noDifferent insects attack the trees alleged slaying. The work has
Burkett, son of former State Senator Fred E. Burkett of
Dorman, Barbara Fuller.
the author, Rev. E. S. Ufford for a teesed ze parad e" The ruler went
at different times, and orchard been greatly handicapped by the
Union. Ood speed the merciful work which this important
nortueast storm and heavy seas,
biographical sketch. Mr. Ufford on to explain that the un-unlraisers
are
notified
by
the
Agricul

committee will undertake.
told me at that time the circum formed men were captured Com
tural department when lt is time and nooody has envied the two of
for a certain bug to strike, and ficials of their task. The arrival
stances under which he wrote the munists. “You weel not see zem
HAS PASSED ON
I
spraying operations begin before he of the diver engaged by Sheriff
immortal hymn. It was done on again,” he told Commissioner Mo
the blossom or the fruit. Ludwick is momentarily expected.
the spur of the moment, and oc ran, who had no difficulty in vis
Kinder words are being said in behalf of Neville
Dr. Brown Gives Rockland canMr.hurt
Thurston had samples of his and if the gruesome evidence is to
cupied very little time. Yet today ualizing a firing squad, and men
Chamberlain now that the former Prime Minister's life work
Lodge Official “Once
wares, displaying beautiful red be found ln that neighborhood no
lt tugs at the heartstrings when lined up before a blank wall.
is over. What history will one day say of Europe's "umbrella
apples which included the Wealthy,1 stone will be left unturned by the
ever we hear it.
Over
”
—
Prominent
man” cannot now be fathomed, but the conclusion will be
Wolf River. McIntosh, Northern1 sheriff.
Less somber was the incident of
Members
Present
Spy, which he claims to be the best! Opinions differ as to whether the
that he was honest and sincere in his efforts to keep Europe
When Mr. Ufford came to Rock the lobster crates. The President
out of war. Just now his policy of appeasement is not viewed
land to make hts home I saw him Oi El Salvador had mentioned cas
Men prominent ln Maine Elk- apples grown: Cortlands, which head was ever thrown there, but
walking along Main street, and to ually that the waters in that vicin
with friendly eyes, but the future may be productive of a dif
dom were guests of Rockland Lodge came into being about 25 years the statements made thus far by I
the best of my humble ability I ity were alive with lobsters, but
B.P.O.E., Tuesday night, an occa ago; Stark, although not too popu- Phelps have been checked up as1
ferent construction.
ls good If kept until April or correct, and there ls no reason to
whistled a few bars of his hymn. I that the fishermen had no way of
sion of importance in the year's lar.
May; the old fashioned Tolman ! believe that he is falsifying in this
shall
never forget flow quickly he catching them. Carl tried his best
history
of
the
organization
due
to
THE ROCKLAND TRAGEDY
Head of the hatchet with which turned, or the wave of his hand, to explain the intricacies of the
the fact that lt was annual inspec Sweets, and Russets. One exhibit instance unless the missing portion
John B. Phelps dismembered the
was
a
cross
between
a
Ben
Davis
of
the
dismembered
body
bears
tion night. Inspecting officer was
Rockland once more is experiencing the notoriety which
body of his 16-year-old step-daugh although he had never known me modern lobster trap, but the Presi
a former Rockland man. Dr. Joseph and McIntosh, and is popular for marks which would prove that more ter, Pauline Young, according to his at that time. We became firm dent didn't grasp the idea, and
attaches to a heinous crime—in this instance a particularly
L. Brown of Sanford who is not salads, as it stays white after being than a single blow was admlnis- two confessions in the authorities’ friends in the remaining years of Carl agreed to send him a sample.
atrocious one. The prompt confession, and the intensive
j tered.
only district deputy grand exalted cut.
This was done through the medi
his life.
efforts to see that justice is meted out argues favorably. The
Mr Thurston said that the fu- ’ Phelps told Sheriff Ludwick that hands.
ruler. Maine West, but first vice
um of a Stoughton dealer and
city may count Itself especially fortunate in having as the trio
president of the Maine Elks Associ ture of the apple business is not the head of the hatchet used in Ing by his attending physician. Dr.
When Carl Moran was a mem there was great rejoicing when
too
certain,
and
would
not
advise
cutting
up
the
body
would
be
found
which will prosecute the case four such capable officials as
ation. He was given a most cordial
ber of the U. S. Maritime Com two of the crates reached the capi
anyone going into it with expecta- in the hen-pen at the rear of his j H. J. Weisman. The infection
Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick. County Attorney Jerome C. Bur
greeting.
mission
he made a trip through tal of El Salvador. Carl still has
home,
and
there
the
officers
located
[
which
had
appeared
yesterday
In
With Dr. Brown came Dwight tions of making a lot of money.
rows, and Medical Examiner H. J. Weisman, who have been
it, bearing unquestionable blood- one of his arms was today subsid- Panama Canal in a merchant ship, the letter sent to him by the Presi
But
his
comparatively
small
or

Stevens of Portland, P E. R„ Port
leaders in the steps thus far taken; and Stuart C. Burgess, who
stains and minus the handle which Ing and his temperature was nor- accompanied by the vice presi dent profuse and flowery with
land lodge, past D. D. G. E. R„ chard, well kept • and cultivated,
will be holding the office of county attorney when the case
dent of the line. A radiogram was thanks. But no other letter ever
Phelps said he burned.
mal.
gives
a
yield
of
good
quality,
oneMaine West, and past president,
comes to trial next February
/eceived from the President of El came, and Carl has to opine that
half
to
one-thtrd
of
which
ls
sold
Maine Elks association, and Ulle
Salvador for the twro to be guests Maine lobster traps failed to do
Gowen of Sanford, P. E. R., San to local customers.'
at a complimentary banquet served | the trick with the kind of "lobOpen forum followed Mr. Thurs
THEY'RE GRATEFUL
ford lodge and grand esquire to
at the President's palace. The in sters” the Salvador ruler thought
ton's
talk.
President
John
Pomeroy
The members of the Willing D D. G E. R„ Maine West.
vitation was accepted and Carl sat the waters were Infested with.
presided, and Clinton J. Bowley in
Also
noted
ln
the
gathering
were
Workers wish to thank The Cou
down to a feast of native viands,
troduced the guest speaker. Group
Edward
Belliveau,
P.
E.
R„
Water

rier-Gazette and friends of AppleOne year ago: Former Mayor Ed
singing followed the supper.
the first course of which was a
ton. also friends of adjoining ville lodge; Harold Keniston, P. E.
ward K. Gould, died at his home
Thomas
Convey,
Jr.
of
Portland
dish
of
avocado
pears
served
some

towns and other towns, for their R., Waterville lodge, district deputy, was a guest.
what in salad fashion and very on Masonic street, aged 74.—Re
cooperation and help which made Maine East and past secretary
hearty. This was followed by a publican ward caucuses were held,
Waterville lodge; Ernest C. Simp
the very successful Harvest Home
thick, dark soup, and then all of i R. Louis Cates and Maynard
son,
P.
E.
R„
Watervllle,
past
dis

of 1940
the covers at the table were I Havener winning the only contrict deputy Maine East and presi
Appleton. Nov. 12.
heaped with venison. The home J tests.—Mrs. George T. Hodgman,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis L. Brodis
dent of the Maine Elks association,
or 77. died ln Camden.—Warren’s new
and Edward Barron, exalted ruler of Camden were found late Monday
! Open house for friends is being of Waterville lodge.
night by searchers more than five
once more all of the plates were I bridge was opened to traffic.
I held today at the Copper Kettle in
The candidates were Ivan A. miles from Birch HUI, in Aurora,
observance of its 29th anniversary. Mink of Appleton, Ralph C. Clark where they had parked their car
upon to do. but that she was never
An apple, some cider and birthday of Rockland and Thomas Caron of earner In the day prior to hunting.
too busy to answer the letters of
; cake will be served to visitors.
Another couple, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Belfast.
her constituents. She asked those
Danny Patt of Rockland, pianist Bourcett, also of Camden, returned
Addressed Townsend Clubs Pthey
rescnldid
10 write
her about an>'fhin8
and accordlanlst, and Babe Suth to the parked car about dark, and
not understand and
of Second District In
TURKEY-CHICKEN SHOOT erland of Old Orchard Beach, In when the Brodis failed to return
promised them an answer, Mrs.
strumentalist, vocal soloist and went to Mace's store and gave the
ALL DAY SUNDAY, NOV. 17
This
City
Sunday
Smith takes care of all correspond
ONLY
alarm.
The
hunters
were
found
Starting at 9 o'clock
dancer, furnished an excellent en
ence personally.
WINSTON’S FARM
tertainment, while the house com about midnight by Charles Greg
Rockland Townsend Club No. 1
She said that she had been cam
SOUTH HOPE. ME. ON ROUTE 17 mittee did itself proud with the ory, Arey Drew and A. C. Black,
was host Sunday to the Townsend paigning for Willkie, but in her
Hunting Rifles and Shot Guns
who
had
gone
Into
the
woods
when
THIS GENUINE
turkey supper.
club of the Second District. A remarks did not criticise the pres
137-138 Past Exalted Ruler Robert Brew- Informed of the general direction
chicken dinner was served. The ent Administration. She talked of
taken by the hunters. When found,
the good that the Republicans
Deputy Sheriff Ernest Gray and Patrolman Carl A. Chrlstofferson
Mr. and Mrs. Brodis had started a
afternoon program consisted of
fire, despite the heavy downpour, dragging for the head of the slain girl, their work greatly handicapped by the following numbers: "Vocal could do If elected.
and had reconciled themselves to stormy weather and rough seas.
FOR THANKSGIVING AND CHRISTMAS—THE
—Photo by Cullen.
solos, "God Bless America," and
Donald L. Karl and son Richard,
an
uncomfortable night in the
RECORD PLAYER
“The 01*1 Rugged Cross." by Mrs. and Neil Packard of Rockland, acopen.—Bangor News.
night” and the Sea Scouts "bridge Pietroskl; fading “Down on the: companied by Leslie Kinney of
TJERE'S a value combination you
of honor” made last night's meet Farm" by Mrs. Russell of Cushing. , Bucksport have returned from a
Farrell
Sawyer
and
“
Pop
”
Hill
AT
THE
can’t afford to miss: Victor
brought home a doe and a lamb
ing of the Rockland Lions Club a Mrs. A. O. Burrlll of Skowncgan hunting trip in Northern Maine,
Records cost less than ever —the
from a hunting trip In Searsmont.
happy and festive affair with an introduced some recordings by
Featured
Ladies
’
Night
RCA Victor Record Player costs lest
Madam Stark. Mrs. Burrlll was
of about 75.
137-138
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
than ever! Now you can transform
Meeting of Lions Club— attendance
er
was
general
chairman
of
the
The Sea Scouts contributed to the principal speakerr of the aft
your AC set into a phonographernoon
and
was
followed
by
the
If
I had my life to live again 1
affair, and Exalted Ruler Percy
> the program with ship ceremonies.
Badges Awarded
would have made a rule to
radio - - enjoy all your favorite en
Headquarters
represenMcPhee presided over the business
I including inspection by officials. Townsend
„
_
_ ...
...
, poetry and listen to eome muele a*
tertainment—biggest aavings ever!
The double attraction of "ladies color ceremony and presentation of tative, G Ivan Smith, botn of i least once a week. The loee of these
meeting.
84*’. 18 * 1088
happlneaa—Charles
badges. Receiving ordinaries’ badges whom pave the audience plenty to , I?
Darwin
were Anson Olds, James Thomas think abcut.
TIIE DOG
While everybody was reg’‘<'tting
and Douglass Cooper: apprentice,
the
absence
of
Representative
I
r
\
8
n8ver
known
a dog to wag
Anson Olds, and William Tait.
GALA ENTERTAINMENT AND DANCE
a il.
I His 4811 in glee he did not feel.
Members of the ship who were pre Margaie- Chase Smith, she ap- Nor quit hl» old-time friend to tag
At some more Influential heel.
sented with service stars were peared at the entrance and was The
yellowest cur I ever knew
Christie Adams, Charles Weed, immediately escorted to the plat Was to the boy who loved him true.
form.
She
gave
a
fine
talk
!u
lhe
David Newcomb, Arthur Sullivan,
I've never known a dog to show
W early to talk of Christmas, but not too early
Half way devotion to his friend;
Milton Robarts Robert Smalley, course of which she said:
To seek a kinder man to know,
"The
election
ls
over
and
should
to
start
a
Christmas
Club
at
Daniels.
It
may
be
a
Douglass
Cooper
and
Miles
Sawyer,
Or richer; but unto the end
Musical Program includes—Miss Bertha Luce, violinist; The
humblest dog f ever knew
"Ships" from Augusta and Skow be forgotten for a while and we The
Jolly Toilers 4-H Club in dances, etc.; Mrs. Bedell, recitations;
watch or a Diamond that you have in mind to give.
Was to the man that loved him true.
hegan were special guests and should pledge our wholehearted |
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn and Mrs. Emma Johnson, accompanists; The
I’ve never known a dog to fake
Start paying for it now. The balance due at Christ
badges were awarded to members. support to the Administration in I Affection for a present gain,
Dana Boys of Thomaston and the Georges River Road Orchestra
A false display of love to make
mas
may
be
taken
care
of
on
our
Budget
Plan.
An
exhibition
of
semaphore
sig

these
perilous
times.
to supply music for the dance.
I
Some little favor to attain
naling was given, and morse code,
She urged the followers of the ' I've never known a Prince or Spot
SPEAKERS—
A “melodrammer” was presented Townsend movement to keep right | That seemed to be what he was not.
Supt. F. L. S. Morse and Rev. Samuel Nevala
using conk shell and a bos'n pipe,
on wonting for the enactment of And I have known a dog to bear
Starvation’s panga from day to day,
The Famous Coffee Bread, Cake and Coffee will be served.
as a climax.
their legislation and pledged her With him who had been glad to share
Nearly half a century of fair and honest dealing at same locattion.
His bread and meat along the way.
ADMISSION: 30 CENTS TO ALL
self to support the bill. She slid
dog. however mean or rude.
Auspices Friends of (Finland, Georges River Road
ROCKLAND, ME.
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS that there were many thi.igs No
Is guilty of ingratitude.
137*138
Anonymous
WORK WONDERS
that a Congressman was called

Elks Are Inspected

•o—

Camden Couple Found

Mrs. Smith Spoke

HELEN “C” ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING

Bridge Of Honor

WHAT-NOT SHOP

FOR FINNISH RELIEF

GLOVER HALL, WARREN
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 16

MAINE MUSIC CO.

CHRISTMAS CLUB
DANIELS

The Courier-Gazette Pool Tournament

Ball Bounded Back

THREE- TIMES-A-WEEK

When the enemy shall come ln
like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord
shall lift up a standard against
him.—Isa. 59: 19.

Every-Other-Day
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Lots of Excitement In
Prospect At Masonic Club
Rooms Night of Nov. 21

And Fate Denied Rockland
Points Which Would Have
Defeated Westbrook

The Community
Bowling
League

The Star Alleys
The H P. Cummings Construction
Co. took over the Thomaston Ladles
Tuesday night at Star Alleys by 17
pins, and how! Substituting for
the smiling brickie was Jerry who
had high total. The gals hope
George will be back next Thursday
when the teams roll again. At that
time the boys will take the Cake!
The score:
I 11. P. Cummings Co.
Leon ................... 81 72 67—220
Oeorge ................. 63 74 74—216
! Woodie ............... 71 86 64—221
j Joe ......... !............ 51 78 75—204
Bill ...................... 66 72 84—222
|
74 75 81—230

Thursday Nov. 21 in connection
By
In spite of being outweighed ap- j
with the Camden Outing Club's big proximately ten pounds to the man,
RVTII WARD
annual supper, and get to-gether, the Rockland High School football
there will be held in The Masonic team put on one of the greatest ex-,
And a Very Good Time To club rooms a single's pool tourna hibitions of flght and spirit ever’ The Texaccs dropped a match
seen cn a glory laden gridiron last to Perry's Markets Tuesday night
Look Over Treasures
ment ln which the best pool players Saturday.
Not until the final Perry’s winning four points and
At Public Library
in the county will participate.
whistle was the contest decided, and ; the total by 27 pins. The first
The tournament will commence the weary arm of Westbrook held string went to the marketeers by
Booktown is full of fun and cheer:
All the story book folks live here
at 4 o'clock in tne afternoon, and up to be acclaimed as the winner, 20 pins, and 15 more in tlie second,
They are old and feeble, young ard
continue until midnight, with 16 7 to 6. Bud Small, playing his last’ Texaco taking the third by eight.
gay.
That is what the story books say
contestants starting the play. Every football game for Rockland High. • Vance Norton had 299 tor liigh
411 457 445-1313
“Good Books—Good Friends'' is half hour until 8 o'clock a 25 point missed pttllhtg the game out of the total, and Stewart 115 for high )
Thomaston Ladies
match will be in process, and be- dre durln8 the last minutes of play, 1 single.
the theme for this year's El it
tween those hcurs all of tne plav- "hen he dr°PF*d back to his 35 yard I The Post Office vs. McIntosh Peg L...................... 74 77 73—824
Week observance. The public libra ers can be seen in action.
llne 10 d’°P kick Th* baU sailed [ Ices match was pdMponed.
Pat. K.................... 79 88 63—235
ry ls displaying many new chil
Frem 8 o’clock until 10 p. m.. the hl«h and far towards the cross-bar
Gladys D............... 82 79 72—233
The scores:
drens books this week in con eight
70 83 90—248
r.’ivti- if the first round but the ba" struck one of the up-; Perry's (4)—IStewart. 297: Perry, Gertrude F.
junction with the annual celebra wlil p >y. and from 10 to 11 the i rl«hts lr-d bounced back Into th» 255: Legage, 265: Post. 277: Nor Luella .................. 72 67 64—203
tion of Book Week and American four pool : itrs surviving the sec- ! PIa>'in6 fifld Just inches prevented | ton, 299: total. 1393
Peggy ..... -........... 35 60 63—158
Education Week. Many sugges end round will wield the cue. Tlie the kick from giving Rockland the j Texacos (11—Chaples. 245: A
412 454 430-1296
tions may be found for your final contest cf the evening will be necessary three points that would McLoon. 263; E. Cook 295: J Mc
Christmas list, visit the library 50 points, and will be played from have spelled victory for the Orange Loon. 266; Mitchell. 297; total.
and Black
Three are now serving in the
and see these books in the Chil 11 to midnight.
1366
Prizes of a $2 shirt. $1 necktie.
first half was an even affair
regular Army 137 chaplains. Thirtydren’s room.
A story hour will be held Friday and 75-cent pair of socks, for the I with the Westbrook team making McConchie. t ... ............. t. Witham three are Roman Catholics: the
afternoon at 4 o'clock. Mrs. Gat- winners of first, second, and third j most of their ground gaining in the Pietroski. e...... ............. e. Barbour others belong to the various Pro
combe will tell stories from some places in the competition are being middle of the field. Rockland, how- Storer. g b....... ........... g. b. Nelson testant bodies.
offered by interested Camden clti- ever, put on one spurt in the dieing Small. 1 h
of the new books.
.......... 1. h.. Bernier
zens, and much interest Is mani- minutes of the first half that car- Chaples. r. h. ....... r. h.. McClure
Books For the Tot Age
fested. The following players and ried them down to the Westbrook Boardman, f b
. : b , Quinn
On the Farm by Robinson. A the time they are to play follow:
five yard line. The attack fizzled
Substitutions: Rockland. Ames, E.
large picture brook of farm ani
4 00 to 4.30 p. in, Keating. Cam- out at this point and Westbrook Small. McRae. Smith. Westbrook.
mals.
den vs. Richardson, Camden
i punted out from behind its own' Bell. Spiller, Fraser, Knowlton.
All About Copy Kitten by Helen
4.30 to 5.00 p. m, Wilbur, Cam- ' goal line as the half ended
Portras. Small Mallett, Meturer.
and Alf Evers. Sixty pictures of den vs. D. Crockett Jr., Camden.
Coming out in the third period Emery, Frye.
a kitten who tried to copy all the j 5.00 to 5 30 p. m.. Robbins. Cam- ) Westbrook put on thelr one comanimals but his mother!
den vs. Upham. Thomaston.
: plete drive of the day as Paddy
Too Fast For John by Brock. 1 5 30 to 6 00 p. m.. Sprankle, Cam- Quinn. Westbrook's all Conference
An exciting ride on a streamliner den vs. Alexander, Rockport.
back put everything he had in this
with a new friend, George Wash
6.00 to 6.30 p. m., “Kelly” Man- | march of 70 yards to score finally
ington Jones.
ning. Camden vs. Estes, Thomaston. from the one-foot line, the place
■
Rusty by L’Hommedieu. Rusty | 6 30 to 7 00 p. m.. Smith, Camden kick for conversion was good, mak
thought he was better looknig vs. Bennett. Camden.
ing the score 7 to 0 with Rockland on
than the other dachshunds because
7.00 to 7.30 p. m., Laine. Rock the short end. It was not long after
he was red.
So against his land vs. Rose. Rockland
that Rockland really started to get
mother's advice he set out to shew
7.30 to 8.00 p. m., Collamore, Rock going and Chaples and Boardman
the world.
port vs. Ames, Camden.
tore the Westbrook team to pieces
Smoky and Pompccjop by Helene
Lloyd Richardson who has charge as they completed long runs in a
Carter. Two lonely creatures, a of the pool tumament wishes to sustained drive to give them a
black kitten and a puppet become state that anyone desiring to play touchdown as Bcardman carried
billiards may do so at 40 cents an over from the one-yard line. Small's
friends.
The Cat and the Kitten by hcur cn tlie Billiard table.
kick for conversion was blocked
Don't forget to visit the Masonic therein seE,lng thelr margln of deHader. Another Hader book. The
black and white kitten was so timid club rooms while at the Outing (eat of onf
. .
, time anr)
and «L*af/»Ta
watch your Tafg»
favorite I __
they named him Timmy, but Min Club timn
Neither team was able to score
pool
player
in
action.
nie. the eat taught him to take
again, although they kept up their
care of kirn; elf.
relentless pounding, hoping that
Animils everywhere a new kind You will like this one. boys, but they would be able to get cne of the
of book that stretches into a pano better hide it from Dad.
backfield men in the clear. Chaples
This way please, by Boykin. and Boardman, both playing a
rama of animals. For the nursery
age.
Mothers will surely applaud this 1 stellar role in the Rockland attack,
i
one. Boys and girls will find in ran hard, cut well, and changed
For the Older Group
lt kindly advice on overcoming the their pace seemingly at the right
Come. C.<ors Come by Fargo awkward situation and cultivating
time. But for all this they were
This is exciting reading for the poise.
unable to score. Not until the final
Junior group. Life ln the gold
The House Across the Way, by
of play did the Orange and
mine country cf Idaho. Janet ard Eliza Orne White. Miss Gladys I minute
Black ^et the ball within scoring
Jerry McNair with their family and
Gray was determined to be firm distance where they elected to have
friends. Robbery, villains, thrills
with the eight lively children : Bud Small drop kick When the
and humor are all here.
across the way. This story is | ball missed Its mark by inches, the
The Mall wagon mystery by Jus worth!’ of a place beside "Little
cause was lost in spite of the de
tin. Are you a mystery fan? Then Women" and “Eight Cousins.'’
termined fight.
it is made for you. Kindly Uncle
These books and man}’ more
For Rockland the line play of
Matthew becomes involved in a
may be found at your library.
Mike McConchie and Elmer Small
mail wagon robbery but the sT
was a thorn in the side of Westbrook
young Murrays of Smoky Mountain
all day. While in the backfield the
set about to prove his Innocence.
fine running of Chaples and BoardBlow by Blow. Jack Dempsey.
Polly Jenkins and her Plowboys man was outstanding.
I are on the stage of the Comique 1 The summary:
Westbrook
j Theatre Nov. 15 for a matinee and Rockland
| evening performance. This na- I Cates, 1. e
.... 1. e., Ingraham
t Peachwell
tionally famous radio and screen | Silvestri. t
g ....
g. Lowell'
group have appeared on the stages
Call, c
.........c. ’ Therriault 1
~| For PROMPT relief—rub on Mus- of some of the biggest theatres in
g.
----- I. g
They
terole! Massage with this wonderful this part of the country’"covs'TER-irritaxt”actually brings were formerly associated with the
fresh warm blood to aching muscles
National Barn Dance unit of Chito help break up painful local con
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
gestion. Better than a mustard . cago and have appeared with Gene
Sunday School will be held at
plaster! Made in 3 strengths.
| Autry on the screen.
the
Finnish Church 10-11 a. m.,
On the screen is “Pier 13“ gay.
and preaching services in the same
fast comedy thriller. Lynn Bari
proves to be a fine actress as well j place beginning at 1.30 p. m.
j For Finnish War Orphans
as a beautiful girl.
With the approach of Winter
which, ln Finland, is much longer
and more severe than in this coun
try, the need of relief, especially
for the children, becomes more
acute.
| Gone from these children is that
| happiest moment of childhood,
1 ' waiting for Daddy.'' Por Daddy, Imagine a truck that's "as easy to drive as your auto
who* supplied their necessities of mobile.” GMC Ball-Bearing Steering makes truck
1941 MODELS
life and gave hls own life for coun
steering effortless, by eliminating practically all friction
try.
SP
It is to help these little ones that in the steering gear. You can twist the wheel with
a relief benefit will be held at
Glover hall, Warren. Saturday by two fingers! You can spot the truck, turn sharp corners,
residents of Georges River road.
drive all day on winding roads without ever once having
The program:
Music by Community Orchestra; to “put your shoulders to the wheel.” And you know
| Finnish National Anthem by Jolly
this great GMC development is safe, because it’s been
accompanied by Mrs. Emma John
son; speech by Supt. F. L. S. Morse; proved for two years in medium and heavy GMC Trucks,
i Toilers 4-H Club girls and audience,
in millions of miles of owner service! Drivers say it’s the
Valse Trieste, violin solo. Miss
| Bertha Luce, accompanied by Mrs. greatest truck comfort and safety development of the age.
Ruth Sanborn.

This Is Book Week

COME
ONE!
•

COME
ALL!
462 MAIN
STREET
ROCKLAND
Grocery and Produce Prices
Also Effective at Belfast
and at

37 Elm Street. Camden

STEAKS and
ROASTS

READ THE ADS

THE TIMES /

Comique Theatre

ACHING-SORE
STIFF MUSCLES

HUSTerqjF

HEAVY STEER BEEF
PORTERHOUSE, SIRLOIN, BOTTOM
ROUND or N. Y. SIRLOIN
NORTHERN BIRDS
TURKEYS FANCY,8 TOFRESH
12 LB AVERAGE
NATIVE-5 TO 6 LB.
FRESH FOWL
AVERAGE
DUCKS
FANCY YOUNG
FRESH NATIVE-3 TO
CHICKENS
6 LB AVERAGE
SPRING-BONED
LAMB FORES GENUINE
AND ROLLED IF DESIRED

//'TODAY..

CASH?
a

LOAN \
.

Come in and see the many out

so you never have to stretch to

standing GMC driver-comfort

reach them. See how the instru

features. Try the buoyant, scien

ments on the dash are grouped so

tifically-cushioned seats in GMC
Rider-Ease Cabs. Note the gener

you read them at a glance. Then

ous leg room they provide, and

ence in these comfort-built trucks

the way the controls are placed

that are priced with the lowest.

AT Peostmaf your loan is tailormade to fit your needs.
YOU CONTROL THI COST—You set
your own payments and pay only
for the days you use the cash.

YOU BORROW "ON YOUR OWN"
We make loans on just your sig
nature — $25 to $250 or more.

All New Enamel Finishes. Liberal Allowance
On Your Old Range. Cash or Easy Terms, Parts
For All Makes of Stoves, Including Clarions.

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
315-323 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

For a Personal Loan Write THE

Teisonal finance

co.

MARTIN J. RIELLY. Mgr. Room No.
201, Floor N o. 2,
Kresge Bldg. Phone
1155, 241 Water St.
Augusta, Me. SmaJl
Loan Statute License No. 1.
Charges 3% on unpaid monthly
balances up to $150; 214%
monthly on balances above.

drive a GMC and feel the differ

Time payments through our own YMAC Plan at lowest available rates

Munsey Auto Sales
21 LIMEROCK STREET,
THE

TRUCK

OF

ROCKLAND, ME.
VALUE

TRUCKS
GASOLINE • DIESEL

LB

LB

2$

2!
LB ir
L3 25c
LB nc
LB

PORK LOINS
WHOLE oi RIB HALF
L3 16 =
LAMB LEGS
L9 23c
GENUINE SPRING
FRESH SHOULDERS
LEAN
LB 13c
Whole or
SUNNYFIELD COOKED HAMS Either HaH LB 25c
WILDMERE SMOKED SHOULDERS a 14
SUNNYFIELD SMOKED HAMS " Xlb19c

Fancy Smelts
Smoked Fillets
Haddock Fillets
Halibut

SLICED PORK LIVER

R

Z

to serve every 5th cup of
tea without mt,” uv thou

sands of women who for
merly bought other nation-,
ally known teas but who

CALIFORNIA
SIZE 200-216

ORANGES
CALIFORNIA
ORANGES SIZE 252-288
FLORIDA
SIZE
64-70
GRAPEFRUIT
MacINTOSH APPLES
BANANAS
EMPEROR GRAPES
CRANBERRIES

now sene Nectar or Our
Own and save up to 20%!

io-19‘
us 25'
LBS

our own

TEH19cl
FULL-FLAVORED A THRIFTY

25ci

nectar

18

POTATOES
State or Maine
V. S. No. 1 Grade

15 LB. PECK BAG

17c

AT A
MONEY SAVING PRICE

JANE PARKER

POUND CAKE
EACH

floYf!
UvXO

c

SUNNYFIELD FAMILY FLOUR
SVNNYF1ELD
PASTRY FLOUR, 24', LB. BAG
VEGETABLE MARCARIHE
TRY OUR NUTLEY FOR FRYING
NUTLEY
FRESH CHEESE
A&P RAISINS SEEDED 2 MtGS 15
BAKER’S VANILLA EXTRACT
SWEETHEART SOAP
P&G SOAP
OXYDOL
2
15c
FRENCH’S MUSTARD

Molasses c\\\V^tT
Vermont
Maid Syrup
1 LB 4 AC 3 LB Q7C
CAN
CAN
Maltex Cereal
Pruderce beef0 Hash
Plum Podding
Pacific Toilet Paper
A&P Matches
lona Peaches
A&P Pears
Ivory Soap
«« 5C
M»CF.<;<>*•
Wax
Paper
«
Q
o^
nRAontnt4c
-vem
.od»V
Preserves
ic»Gto'F0'
to®4
Dill Pickles
Bulk Walnuts
Sweet Apple Cider
Jane Parker Fruit Cake
Pumpkin Layer Cake
New 1007° Pure Hydrogenared Vegetable Shortening

ANN PAGE

ALL FLAVORS

BOND BRAND

PLAY MUSICO TUNEVENINC1 AT 7^30 AY
4 6^sSnill«lllIi

\

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^9° \

■■■■■iMMMMMNKinixiiuRHnnMiEp

Atlantic Ranges

Need

33

c

STATION WBZ-WBZA

I
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Every-Other-Day

A Sacred Duty, Never Omitted

TALK OF THE TOWN

Nov
15—Thomaston—High School
Minstrel Show at Watts Hall.
Nov. 15 Methebesec Club meets
with Mrs. Anna Nelson.
Nov 16 Warren—Entertainment by
Community Players at Town Hall;
benefit Finnish Relief.
Nov 18—Shakespeare Society meets
with Mrs. Rosa Littlefield
Nov 10—Thomaston—Third District
Council. American Legion Auxiliary
meets at Methodist vestry
Nov. 21 - Thanksgiving Day.
Nov. 21—Oamden Outing Club ban
quet at Masonic hall.
Nov. 22 Woman's Educational Club
meets with Miss Marlon Weidman,
Rockport.
Nov 26-27 Rockport—Senior class ,
play "Uncle Tom's Cabin" at Town j

Take a Tip From Those Who Know—And Buy Foods At The PERRY MARKETS.
Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables.

Fresh, Appetizing Meats,

You’ll Like Their Polite Clerks, Economical Prices and Dependable De

Two Big Food Markets—Main Street and Park Street.

livery Service.

Nov. 28—Thanksgiving Day ln Maine
Nov 28 Jimmie and Dick's new
Radio Show at Community Building
Dec 5
Thomaston — Federated
Church Christmas fair.
Dec
5-8—Rockland High School
senior class play ''Foot-Loose."
Dec 7—Knox Pomona Orange meets
with Evening Star Orange, Washing
ton.
Dec
0—Knox County Ministerial
Ass'n meets at Federated Church.
Thomaston.
Dec. 25—Christmas Day.

SMALL, LEAN, FRESH. CUT
FROM YOUNG PORKERS
2'a TO 3 LB. AVERAGE

An important meeting of the
Catholic Women's Society will be
held ton,ght at 7 30, ln the Church
basement.

ALL OUR MEAT
Is guaranteed fresh.

The Shakespeare Society will
meet Monday with Mrs. Rosa Lit
tlefield. Talbot avenue. Members
who have subscribed to the Red
Cross through the Society are
asked to bring or send a contribu
tion to the matting. Any mem
ber who has not subscribed is
urged to consider It.

can buy with
Rev. Corwin H. Olds in foreground offering prayer

Scene in Winslow-llolbrook Square on Armistice Day.

i

TWO MEN CALLED

John
Raymond Moulaison
and Michael Arico of this city
have been called for service
under the issue of Nov. 5, ac
cording to the local Selective
Service Board, and will leave
Rockland Nov. 22 for the In
duction Center at Bangor.

Forty persons who craved drivers'
licenses appeared before Inspector
Levi Flint and Inspector Adelbert
Sargent of Auburn at the City Gov
ernment rooms Tuesday. Miss Ellen
Cunningham, clerk in the Secre
tary of State's offlce, acted as clerk.
Tests are held about every third
week. The average percentage of
successful applicants is .ii. The
one-dollar fee entitles the unsuc
cessful applicant to another trial
free. Somewhere in the State
tests are being conducted every day
in the week except Saturday. The
total number who passed last year
was between 12,000 and 13,000,

Public rupper Saturday night in
St. Peter's Undercroft 5-7 o'clock,
beans, ham. homemade rolls, brown
bread, cabbage salad, pickles,
doughnuts, cake, coffee, 30c.—adv.
137-138

Beano at the Elks every Friday
night
129-tf

Visit Lucien E. Green Si Son for

In Portland on business Armistice
More Talk of the Town on Page 4
Rockland Grangers are interest
Day Tax Collector Carl Nelson had
ed in the annual fair of Megunti
an opportunity to witness the
cook Grange which will be held in
Alden Post, wno has been em
Camden tomorrow and Saturday. ployed aboard the "Sea Fox" is I Armistice Day parade in which he
1 saw the Rockland and Thomaston
spending a vacation at his home on
Under the auspices of the In Suffolk street, and will return to Coast Artillery batteries giving a
good account of themselves. Miles
ternational
Relations
Study Annapolis. Md. in January.
> Sawyer, a former Rockiand boy, J
Group of the Trenton (N. J.) Col
| was marching as commander of the
lege Club, a panel discussion on
Prof. Herbert C. Libby of Colby South Portland American Legion
"Who Are the Refugees; What is College will address the Baptist
likely to be their influence on our Men's League one week from to Post. "Pat” French was much ln
! evidence and wanted to be remem- j
American way of life,” was pre night. He is one of the State's
! bered to friends of hls old Rock- j
sented Tuesday night in the Con most eloquent speakers, and ls | land baseball days.
temporary Auditorium. Roscoe L. bringing to Rockland a message of
West, president of the Trenton utmost
importance
l.»
thesie
State Teachers' College, ar.d for
troublous times.
merly superintendent of Rockland
schools was chairman.
Fight fans of Knox and neigh
boring
counties are agog over the
BORN
battle for the light heavyweight
Sylvester—At Rockland. Nov 11, to
^<4/
Mr and Mrs Edward C. Sylvester championship which takes place
(Winifred Pinkham) a daughter—Char- at the Park Street Arena tomorrow
leen Spurllng (correction).
The contestants are Danny
Davis—At Rockland. Nov 13. to Mr night.
and Mrs Ted Davla, a daughter—Judy Needham of Bath and Jackie Fish
Ann.
French At Somerville. Oct. 31. to er of Waterville. And the winner
Mr and Mrs Kenneth French, a will be recognized by the Commis
son Paul Wayne
sion as champ. Jackie Fisher beat
Len Wardsworth of Canada, pres
MARRIED
Lewis-Stephenson—At Belfast. Nov ent middleweight champ ot the
9. Qeoree F Lewis of Rockland and Dominion, in a 10-round decision.
z\
Miss EJnor L Stephenson of Belfast
He has been fighting continually
by Rev. Frederick D Hayes
Pendleton-Simonton — At Hallowell. for the past year and not losing a
YOURS WTO
Nov 10. Clarence Herbert Pend'eton
Danny Needham
has
of Camden snd Miss Sara Lenore fight.
S monton of Rockport by Rev. F F fought some of the best in New
Fowle
Chase - Winchenbach — At Wayne. England. Including the colored boy
Nov 10. Reuben W Chase of Cham Ted Lowry K O Brlerly of BelRHDYlOt/U
berlain and Miss Ida Mae Winchen
bach of West Waldoboro —By Rev. i fast challenged Young Jack of Au
Warren E Mesler
gusta and will be given the chance
In the five round semi-final. Young
DIED
FMMMO/ST
Hall
of Owl's Head will put on the
(NQT
Hewett—New Britain. Nov. 12. Fred
Hewett, formerly of Thomaston, age mitts with Young Bishop of Wa
68 Tears. Burial ln New’ Britain
terville; Battling Vernon of Rock
Burns—Waldoboro. Nov lo Lottie
J., wife cf Fred L. Burns, age 53 years land meeting Young Clukey of
Grant—At North Haven. Nov 13. Irv Waterville.
Vernon is Just back
ing A Orant. age 67 years, 6 months.
24 days Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock from Hawaii.

You

assurance

because it is all U. S. Gov
ernment inspected.

ROASTING PORK
PORK STEAK
RUMP STEAK
SMOKED SHOULDERS

The Post—2 gift subs. 1 yr. ea.
$3 00; ea. additlonsl 1 yr. gift. $1.50;
The Journal. 2 gift subs. 1 yr. ea.
$1.50; each additional 1 yr. gift.
75c; Country Gentleman. 4 gift
subs. 1 yr. ea. $1.00; ea. additional 1
yr. gift, 25c.. Sherwood E. Frost.
158 No. Main St. Tel. 1181-J. •

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all my friends and
neighbors for thelr many acts ot
kindness.
also
for
the
many
boxes of fruit and other things sent
to me during my Illness. Especially
do I express appreciation to Dorcas
Circle of K'ngs Daughters. Helpone-onother Circle: also Merrill Payson. who assisted In my care for so
many weeks: and John Fullerton,
who ls now assisting ln my care
William O Yates
Warren.

BINGO
TUESD'Y, THURSD’Y, SATURD’Y
at 7.30 P. M.
Also FRIDAY, $.00 P. M.
By popular request
All kinds of Merchandise. Door and
Attendance Prizes. Will see you at
235 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

BINGO

WALDO THEATRE

SPEAR HALL. FRIDAY NITE, 7.30
Free Chicken Dinner
Merchandise Value S3.00
Three Big Surprise Packages

MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100

137’ltl

SHOW TIMES

Single Evening Show at 8.00
Mats.: Saturday 2.30; Sunday 3.00

THURS.-FRI., NOV. 14-15
DEANNA DURBIN

Jl

In

“SPRING PARADE”

BURPEE’S
FUNERAL HOME

Ambulance Servict

Ambulance Service

• ••

TELEPHONES
390 or 781-1 or 781-11
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
119-tf

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf

AN INVITATION
The public is cordially invited to visit our

Greenhouses at 253 Camden Street on

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13
and

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14
Our fall display of Chrysanthemums is at
its peak.

SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP
ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 318-W
136-137

America and enjoy
these American

values
Where else on this troubled
earth will a frw dollars buy so
much in happiness and good
looks . . . and who else is there to
be thankful for it if you're not?

GRAND SUITS
$25. $30. $35

with
Mis.ha Auer.
Walter Catlett
Samuel S. Hinds
'Henry Stephenson
Robert Cummings

FINE TOPCOATS
$18.50, $25.00. $35.00

SATURDAY ONLY. NOV. 16
WM. (Hopalong Cassidy) BOYD
in

GORGEOUS O'COATS
$25. $30. $35. $45

“THREE MEN
FROM TEXAS”
with Comedian ANDY CLYDE
as "CALIFORNIA"
Also on the Same Program
(Stan) Laurel and (Oliver) Hardy
in

All waiting for you to say to
yourself, "By Gosh, that ad is as
right as rain and I'm going to
stick a feather in my hat and B°
to town on some new clothing!”

“CHUMP AT OXFORD”

Awfully easy.

SUN.-MON., NOV. 17-18
We offer one of the first and
only showings in this entire lo
cality of the exciting and in
tensely Interesting British Murder
Melodrama, entitled,

See our—

“ON THE NIGHT
OF THE FIRE”
Distributed in this country by
Universal Pictures under the title

“THE FUGITIVE”

Come and bring your friends.

Be thankful you’re in

Featuring three highly proficient
British performers
RALPH RICHARDSON
ROMNEY BRENT

DIANA WYNYARD

LB.

33c

LB.

14c

23c
17c
15c
14c
15c

SHORT SHANK
LEAN

CUBE STEAK ................... lb 29c
PIG’S LIVER...................... lb 10c
BEEF LIVER...................... lb 15c
LAMB Fore Quarter CHOPS .. lb 19c
STEWING LAMB............... lb 10c

33/

11c

LAMB FORES
—ONLY WHILE THEY LAST

CURED IN VINALHAVEN FROM PENOBSCOT BAY FISH

FINNAN HADDIE
• -ONLY WHILE THEY LAST

THE BUY OF THE WEEK—ARMOUR'S STAR

HONESTLY,
You'll find all our food
fresh and exaetly as repre
sented. We pride our
selves on our prompt serv
ice and low prices.

PURE LARD
—ONLY WHILE THEY LAST

20 LB
PAIL

15c
$1.54

CRISP OOLDEN BROWN DOUGHNUTS—FRESH FROM OUR ROBOT EVERY HOUR—SEE THEM

MADE AT OUR MARKETS—HAVE THEM ON YOUR TABLE BEFORE THEY ARE EVEN COOL!

PERRY’S SUPREME DOUGHNUTS

COFFEE

Spinach 10c

lb- 24 /

AMERICAN CHEESE.......... lb 25c
DEAN’S SOUR KROUT ... 3 lbs 25c
OLEO.......................... 2 lbs 17c
Tex or Jewel Shortening, 3 lb tin 37c
SUGAR...................... 10 lbs 50c
NORMAN R FLOUR......... bag 79c
SODA CRACKERS .... 2 lb box 14c
DEVIL FOOD BARS....... 2 for 25c

2 doz 29/

Fresh, Crisp. Clean—Direct From the Gardens
To Our Markwets.

LA TOURAINE

HELP Tin; MAINE FARMERS—USE

VEGETABLES
In thr midst of storm or
coldest weather, you (ran
find all kinds of fine, gar
den-fresh vegetables here.

McINTOSH
APPLES

BURNETT’S VANILLA................. 2 oz bot 25c
KEN-L-RATION............................. 3 tins 23c
SWEETHEART SOAP..................... 4 bars 18c
KELLOGG'S SHREDDED WHEAT .... 2 pkgs 17c
MATCHES .................................. carton 16c,
EDUCATOR CRAX........................ 2 pkgs 29c
COFFEE, fresh ground..................... 2 lbs 25c
ROLLED OATS........................ 2 Ige pkgs 29c
PEA BEANS.................................. 2 qts 25c
CANDIED PICKLE STICKS................. bot 25c

6- 19c

SWEET POTATOES....... 6 lbs 19c
ORANGES, fancy California, doz 25c

FRIEND’S BEANS
2 tall tins 25/
PHILLIPS Delicious TOMATOES 4 tins 25/
A HORMEL PRODUCT
SPAM
2^41/
MAINE. FANCY QUALITY
PEAS
2 tins 25/
HALVES IN SYRUP
PEACHES
2 tins 25/
2 15 O®RAISINS
seeded
RAISINS
seedless

F SALE
A LARGE PACKAGE
CONCENTRATED

SUPER SUDS
FOR ONLY 1< WHEN

SLl FOR

YOU BUY
2 LARGE PACKAGES

RINSO.................................... 2 Iqepkgs 37c
FAIRY SOAP................................ 3 bars 10c
GOLD DUST.............................. Ige pkg 15c
SILVER DUST—Towel Free............... pkg 23c
LIFEBUOY SOAP—A Dish for 1c .... 3 bars 17c
RINSO ............................. giant package 53c
JOHNSON GLO-COAT...................... qt tin 98c
VAN BIBBER CIGARS.................. 5 pack 10c
IMITATION VANILLA............ 2 8-oz bots 19c
BULK DATES................................ 2 lbs 25c

RED SALMON

y 22/

B. & M. PUMPKIN or SQUASH.. .. .. .. .. . 3 No. 2*4 tans 25c

GOLDEN BANTAM CORN.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 tins 27c
PHILLIPS PEAS or STRING BEANS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 tins 29c
CHICKEN CHOP SUEY or CHICKEN CHOW MEIN, tin 27c

$6.95 to $50.00

416 MAIN ST- ROCKLAND. MF.

JUICY, ELAVORFJ.L,
TENDER AND I
,
ECONOMIC A L—BONELESS

MEATY, EXCELLENT FLAVOR, ECONOMICAL

ROBE DISPLAY

TEL. 294

29c

HI HO CRACKERS1-17/

In Our East Window
Prices—

GREGORY’S

LB.

SAGE CHEESE

IN TWO GRINDS

IN MEMORIAM
To Jennesi
In loving memory of Jenness Rob
bins who passed away on Nov 10. 1934
"Somewhere back of the sunset
Mid the blue and gold of the skies.
He lives ln the land of glory
Where lorellneas never dies."
Mr and Mrs James Robbins. Ruth.
Prise.Ila and Laurence

CAREFULLY CUT FROM
JUICY TENDER PORK

SUNSHINE—THE BEST CRACKER BUY TODAY!

MINCE MEAT

from Old Church.

16c

HOME MADE SAUSAGE....... lb
HAMBURG STEAK............ lb
FRESH BACON................... lb
CORNED SPARE RIBS......... lb
Pocket Honeycomb TRIPE .. lb

MINCE PIE
TIME

•/t/zvz/Z/

LB.

DIRECT FROM A VERMONT CREAMERY TO OUR MARKETS

REGULAR AND DRIP

371 MAIN STREET

Page Three

pkg 18/

THE

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE SPAGHETTI DINNER.. .. .. .. pkg 29c
FRANCO-AMERICAN MACARONI.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 2tins 18c

PERRY

MARKETS

PHONE 1234 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY’ USE THE LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST.MARKET
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dignified Knox mansion, the busy
Morse boat yard, a glimpse of the
WARREN
Thomas ChlshoRn.^rdrey Orff.
State Prison and a tribute to Oliver
«««»
Alton Blackington’s Lec D. Mathews brought happy memo
Auto Accident Cases
Harry Bickmore. Albert Orff and j
MRS LOUISE MILLER
ALENA L. STARRETT
ture, Dealing With Our ries to those who love this section
Occupying AttentionMaynard.Thomas are on a hunting
Correspondent
Correspondent
the Pine Tree State.
trip down East.
—~~
Own Locality, Makes a of Some
Court Will Run Into
exceptional scenes at Owls
ftftftft
ftftftft
Great Hit
Next
Week
Head and Ginn's Point with color
Tel 40
Tel. 27
An added feature of tonight’s
More than 150 members of the views of yellow corn, clams and
The two automobile cases—Suth American Legion meeting will be
, lobsters sizzling in seaweed had the
Chester Wyllie. who has been erland vs. Grauer and Hobbs vs. the supper served to the buddies
Mrs. Lottie J. Burns
| Worshipful Masters' Association of m^be"rs“‘^n“but‘d^ohn7 and after
Mis. Lottie J. < Graham>, 53. wife Southeastern Massachusetts jour- i a few shots of the Samoset Hotel, ill for three weeks, is much im Grauer—which are being tried by tiie Legion Auxiliary.
proved. and is able to be about
of Fred L. Burns, first selectman nryed to Plymouth last night to Rockland's breakwater ar.d Snow's
Jointly, will probably occupy the
Should we fight for England, to
the house.
of this town for a number of years, enjoy a harvest suppeT and to hear Marine yard the lecturer turned
remainder of the day. Another oppose Japan in Asia, to maintain
died Sunday morning at her home a real state-of-Mainer talk abcut
!*aUn path3
d<?' ' Sewall Peabody, son of Mr. and automobile case is ln order for trial
foreign trade, to destroy Nazism
here after an Illness of several
lightful hours around the wharves Mrs. Clarence Peabody, is receiv
and why not? To what further ex- |
months. Mrs. Burns was born in ms natl'e btate'
! of Port Clyde. Cleverly b'.endins ing treatment at a Camden hospi tomorrow.
see*
tent should our USA. prepare ar
North Dakota, daughter of the late
President Eben F. Hersey inno- a copy of an original wa’erco'.or by tal.
The Traverse jurors reported for maments, and why? Educational
Paul Graham and Narcessa (Gra- duced Alton Hall Blackington as an Aaron Simmons into an actual landThe Pilgrim Club will meet
ham) Hines. At the ige of seven old friend of the past masters and
^r- Blackington described Monday with Miss Christine duty Tuesday afternoon and were Club Porum for 3 p. m. discussions
years she moved to Thomaston. recaUed the lecture
he gave hls visit with “Aunt Thankful" of Jones, and with Miss ones as the Impanelled as follows: Charles Van Friday, Nov. 22. Miss Marian Weid
nah. Washington, foreman ; Ralph man. Rockport, hostess. Six o'clock
making her home for eight years
.
..... ...
, Martinsville and quickly changed to leader.
O Bourne, Thomaston; Emile E. box lunch, current events and
with- Mr. and
t. Seth Robbins. under 501116 difficulties -ne night a more serious story as he showed
Mr. and Mrs Dana H. Smith Jr. Coombs. Vinalhaven; Whalen A.
membership reports, with patri
She 'hen came o his place where after the great hurricane of 1938. j pictures of Capt. Charles Holbrook i
of Bath, passed the weekend with Creamer, Warren; Ernest Dem
otic quotations at roll call.
she uad since lived.
' Mr. Blackington’s tirst pictures
Tenants Harbor, one of the first
relatives in this town.
mons, North Haven; Robert D. Par
In 1909 she was married to Fred were of the Newburyport Turnpike Maine skippers to be captured by
Mr and Mrs. Marshall White of ris. Union: Mrs. Helen P. Garnett,
L. nurtis who survi.es.
Pour in gorgeous autumnal coloring and German submarines in the last
A former Roekland boy, Carus T.
Bath were in town over the holi Owls Head; Mrs. Emily Jagels, Spear, is a candidate for the City
'’augnt.ra wer
born to them:'hls first character, the well known World War.
Camden; Herbert Larrabee, Rock Council in Bangor. The Bangor
.’aud Mrs. Harold Ralph; Ger- whittling parson, Gilbert Lame, i Skipping easily up the coast for day weekend.
trade, Mrs. Willis A. Ralph; Milli- who has waved a welcome to tlwu- a glimpse of Rockport harboo and
Miss Katherine Starrett was re land; John B. Marriner. Hope; P. News says of him; "Carus T. Spear
C^at C., and Shirley R., all of this sands olgpeople on thelr way down the beautifying of that place by cent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Herbert Pierson, St. George and has resided in Bangor 30 years. He
town. Besides her husband and. east.
[Mrs Edward Bok. Mr. Blackington Smith ln Waterville.
| Jesse Wentworth, Rockport. Su has a wife and one daughter.
daughters she Is survived by he;
The cliffs at York and the told of Hans Heistad and hls hobby
Dr. John Smith Lowe, DD. of pernumeraries: Prank A. Crute, Dorothy F„ and his business is
mother, Mrs. Narcessa Rines, who beaches at Ogunquit and Old Or- °t raising flowers and shrubs right 1 Rockand, vice president of the Cushing; Mrs. Gladys Cullinan, located- on Broad street. He ls a
for the past 10 years has made her chard were shown ln all thelr in hls living room Mr. Blacking- Knox County Ministerial Associa- Appleton; Chester Havener, Friend merchandise broker. Mr. Spear
home with Mr. am' Mrs. Burns; by spectacular coloring. In Kenne- ton claimed that Camden is the tion gave
addjess at a meeting ship and Mrs. Ethel C. Sukeforth. has been very active ln clubs and
several
grandchildren,
Ronald, bunk, Mr. Blackington visited the neatest and cleanest town in all of the Association held Monday at Rockland.
civic organizations and hls busi
• • • •
Helen Jai.-ce, Greta, Roger, Harold famous "Wedding Cake" house and New England and his pictures (he Baptlgt church, hls subject.
ness experience, wide acquaintance
The cases of Maude Sutherland
Jr., and Qail Ralph; two sisters, then moved on for a visit with proved tt. Pictures of Camden har- , -EnHj,ting Church Members" Othand deep interest in civic affairs
against
Nina
Grauer
and
Grace
Mrs. Elizabeth Dudley of Portland Kenneth Roberts. Mr. Roberts' new bor and views from what he called ‘ er numbers included, a synopsis of
makes him exceptionally well
Hobbs
vs.
Nina
Grauer,
all
of
Cam

and Mrs. Milton Creamer of this stone mansion, constructed in three Maiden Cliff brought rounds of 1 current events by Rev. H I. Holt
qualified
for the position of coun
den. went on trial before the Trav
town; also st veral nieces and weeks from several old stonewalls, applause.
j of Rockport, and a review of the erse Jury with Charles Vannah as cilor. He is secretary and past
nephew
1 his love of fiddlehead greens and
The old fort at Bucksport. Inbook. "The Economics of Chris foreman. Wednesday and occupied councilor of the U.C.T., a past po
Kirs. Buj.is was a member of W'- —anipering puppies and many in- dtans at Old Town and the almost
tianity.' by Rev. W. F. Brown of the whole day. This is another tentate of the Shrine here, and a
wur.ic Chapter O.ES, and an at- Slue stories about "Northwest Pas- unbelieveable "Cat Castle" at EllsCamden.
Luncheon was served by automobile accident case, the acci- past master of the St. Andrews
__
____
tendant of .he Britist Church
sag< ' were most interesting. The worth were high spots in the fast
Lodge of Masons
M. Burns' death is mourned by lecturer advised all who had not moving panorama of the down east the Baptlst Ladles' Circle. The dent occurring the latter part of
the entire community. Her love read Mr. Roberts' historical novels country. Little known villages like **** meeting will be Dec. 9 at the July on the road Jeading from
The Red Cross meeting in the
and devotion to her fami.,
>rc to do so—"and see what kind of the settlement at Katahdin Iron Federated Church in Thomaston. Camden to West Rockport Both
onlv equalled by their care and de- stuff the men were made of ln the Works and the rough road from
Dorcas Circle of Kings. P.aintiffs allege that they received High School auditorium Tuesday
votion to her during her illness. A good old days."
Oreenville to
Millinocket added Daughters will meet Monday after- , numerous bodily injuries. Oscar H night was a decided disappointment
loyal friena, a cheerful smile, a
The story of Oladys Hasty Car- drama and excitement to the purely noon at the home cf Mrs. Ella Cun- j Emery of Bar Harbor appears for as to attendance, less than 20 being
warm heart were ’ -rs, and many roll's outdoor production of "As the pictorial scenes at Rangeley Lake, nmg.iam. Members are requested the plaintiffs and Z M Dwinal and present despite the wide and faith
a head Is bowed in
“f by her un- Earth Turns ' was graphically deAroostook County came in for a to go prepared with needles, thread William B. Mahoney of Portland ful publicity given by Capt. Keryn (
ap Rice, whose efforts deserve
timely death .
scribed. In this play all of the large share of attention with smash- and thimbles to sew squares to- appear for the defendant.
greater
encouragement. I
Fur-i-.i cervices were held at the character* are real townspeople, ing pictures of the potato fields in
<lul'ts.
Leander Davis of Union pleaded vastly
B:rns homestead. Dutch Neck, neighbors of Miss Carroll in South full bloom
There were amusing
Door" will be the guilty to killing a dog belonging to
<*•>’.
^‘e McLaughlta
Wednesday Rev Harold Nutter of- Berwick
stories of boundary difficulties be- morning topic for worship Sunday Robert Kearly and paid a fine of and Mrs .Lyd-a S.orerwere greatfloating. Interment was in Dutch
After pointing his camera at tween Maine and Canada and others a‘ th6 Congregational Church. 8100 and costs amounting to 813 44
Capt Rice to_dlin some
Neck cemetery.
Portland Head Light. Danforth that showed the friendly feeling be- Ch^ch school will meet at 9 30.1 Ralph Caven of Hartford. Conn.. *‘ai1
—-------------Cove, the observation tower on tween the United States and Can- 771 e gening wndee will be a union brought suit against Richard Nag e
Munjov Hill ln Portland and the ada. A touch of the old world was
at ^e Baptist Church.
|of Rockland and also of PhiladelI^k‘a^. and Kn°x
The projected increase of the
Rev. William Stackhouse will de- phia, as the outcome of an auto- Dountj during the coming year ln
United States Army to 1.2000.000 magnificent iris gardens of Mrs. seen ln New Sweden and in seme
liver the sixth sermon on the mobile accident which occurred preparation for possible epidemics
men will require the services of Walter Tobie on Cape Elizabeth, of the roadside shrines across the
series on "Soul," Sunday morning Sept. 1, 1940. ln Rockport. Plain- and disaster; ln caring for the
I
the
speaker
brought
his
audience
river
in
New
Brunswick
Mr.
1000 chaplanis.
back to the Danish Village for some Blackington was proud of the big at the Baptist Church, this one tiff alleged that he was obliged to families of men in the Military and
exceedingly beautiful sunset scenes, string of trout that he caught and entitled. "The Unrest of the Soul.” pay $250. for damages to his auto- ' Naval services; and in carrying on
Heannounced’th'at” all""advertising many are planning to visit that Church a*00* wlL1 m«l at n°°n. mobile: also alleges that he suf- “>e work of knitting, etc.
was done “on his own hook" and spot next Spring for some real fish- A union service will be held at 7 In , fered nervous shock and bruises.!
the program was sponsored by no ing
the evening, at the Baptist Church. Judgment was entered for the
Charles M Lawry late of the
c-ne
Malnes unsurpassed hotels came at which sendee. Men and Mission Plaintiff in the sum of $250 94 by 240th C. A regiment started for
Views of Bath from the big in’ for plenty of free advertising. Sunday will be obsened. and to agreement. A. Alan Grossman and Port McKinley with a bowling team
bridge, the polar bear at Bowdoin especially the Inn at Bethel, the which
members of the Men's Prank A. Tirrell Jr., appeared for last Saturday but neglected to take
and wild flowers along the wav to Poland Spring House, Rangeley F°rum
a“d ‘he Congregational the Plaintiff and C. T Small of along a traffic strategist. The conBoothbav were applauded by' the Lake hotel and Brown's camps Brotherhood are especially invited. Bath represented the Defendant.
sequence was that he arrived ln
appreciative group Intriguing in- where Mr. Blackington was enter- Devoted to laymen, the principal
Priscilla Robinson of Rockland. Brunswick Just as the BowdolnHelp 15 Miles of Kidney Tubes
timate stems about author Richard tained by Harold Severance who ®P«a*er of the evening will be who was in Ralph Caven's car on Marne game was .etting out and
Flush Out Poisonous Waste
the
photographer across George S. Cunnirgham, principal Sept. 1, 1940. also brought suit tne various avenues were cluttered
Hallett and comedian "Doc" Rock- took
your lijr-i-of kidney ,ub«. may b« ove^
of**^d ^z’ar Lake to'photograph
Rudy
Report High School, his subagainst
Richard Nagle. Miss Rob- with four
or
five thousand
speed
worked. These tiny filters and tubes are working "v«*
wemwemev^ w..vw>
,----------------------------- „
_
.
.
.
*.
day and night to help Nature rid your ayatem u( aiipn anH Portland Hoffa
were Va lee v olaoe
ject. “Tne Layman Locks at the . in*on alleged that she suffered ner- ing automobiles. Talk about Sunpermits groatly enjo^d. Old ships atWisAt Lakewood there were vlsUs Church." Chester Wyllie will be vour shock and became bruised and dav traffic on the Newburyport
cassrt- Boothbav
Harbor
and of woods and ponds, cabins de luxe chairman of the arrangement-, ar.d cerred on her head, face and body. Turnpike. Couldnt ho.d a candle
TOMSK Christmas cove and co'.or shots of and clcse-ups of stage and screen Charles V,.
.. have charge ef Judgment was entered Jor the to Uie big scramble on the two lane
nighu, swelling, pufliness under the eyes, head*
“
' * music.
'
* Plaintiff 'in the
"
- highways
-- -- out of Brunswick,
sum of* $1270.06 by
leading
the special
the
o
’
.
d
block
house
at
Edgecomb
celebrities
and
It
was
here
that
the
hes and dissineaw. Fre iuent or s- anty pasagreement. A. Alan Grossman and Charlie gave utterance to the varioca with martin* ana
»n<l bumin* Mmetfinn proved familiar to many of the,lecturer "covered" the Maine Twins Visited Cement Plant
Prank A. Tirrell Jr„ represented ous kinds of language he had
L<:oey«loe’biadd*r.melhlni
wlth lr°ur Masters who visit Maine each party which was the most delightSixty-eight High School students the plaintiff and C. T. Small ap- learned in the Army, but One-Eyed
kidney, may need help the sam« m bowel.., year. A striking portrait of Com- ful part of the program. Prom the
| Connelly, the famous gate-crasher,
^Hui^<Tydr“b“n»tb,r^'a^Thty mander MacMillan and beautiful! very young to the very old the accompanied by Principal Herbert I peared for the defendant.
DeVeber and assistants. Wilbur
-------------- couldn't' have penetrated that jam.
rive l.appy relief and will help tb, i& mile, <4 vistas along new Waldoboro road speaker turned with delightful
your i.iJM.’Get'Li’uan”, ftiia.uuou*
<rullJ amplified the speaker's statements stories of Maine's Old Timers, the Connoh. and Miss Carolyn Hayden the plant which took an hour and and that's why the last boat was
visited the Thomaston plant of the - *
pulling out of Portland pier as the
- ----------------------------------------------- about "the fine folks and the good ; members of the Three Quarter CenLawrence Portland Cement Co. 1 Transportation was furnished by b°’lers neared the wharf. And
roads that can be found everywhere tury Club. Nobody but a native
Tuesday afternoon. The students
Maine."
'son could have described them as
Principal DeVeber and several thats why no shower of bombs
B. & H. Retread Service inLovely
old Thomaston with its well and his tribute to the sterling had as guides, John Pomeroy, parents of the students. Arrange rained down the candlepin alleys
at Port McKinley that night.
plant engineer; Augustus B. Huntments for the visit were made by
' ley, stock room superintendent;
RETREADING
the Student Council of which
and Elston Luce, head of the elecBowdoin Miller ls president.
i trical department.

Way Down East

WALDOBORO

In Superior Court

TALK OF THE TOWN

KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE
EXCESS ACIDS

EXTORTIONIST IS REVEALED

USED TIRES

ALL

VULCANIZING
COH. MAIN AND RANKIN STS.

lll’lt

ROCKLAND, ME.

Service to:

Vin-.lliaven, North Haven. Ston
ington, Isle au Haut. Swan's
Island and Frenchboro
WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
M.
5.?0 Lv.
6.30 Lv.
730 Lv.
8 30 Lv.
9.30 Yr.
A.

Swait’a i land.
Stonington,
North Haven,
Y'inalliaven,
Rockland,

P. M.
Ar. 6.00
Ar. 4.40
Ar. 3.30
Ar. 2.45
Lv. 1.30
119-tf

qualities of those fine folks was
most inspiring.
An unexpected event, the story of
| the trial of the “Jehovah's Wit, nessess" in Portland was introduced
: in the last part of the program to
show that the people of Maine have
not lost thelr sense of bsftance and
, fairness. Mr. Blackington covered !
, this murder trial from beginning
J to end and was loud in his praise '
for the Jury and Judge Herbert T.
■ Powers, who "leaned over backRalph Richardson and Henry Oscar in the dramatic production of ward" to see that Justice was done.
“The Fugitive” (formerly entitled "On the Night of the Fire”) released in
The lecturer concluded with sevthis country by Universal Pictures and playing at Waldo Theatre Sunday- eral beautifully blended scenes of
Monday, Nov. 17-18. This film is heralded by critics as one of the out- typical Maine lakes, ponds and
standing melodramas of the season, superbly acted by an excellent cast, mountains; of old red school houses
137*lt and tiny white churches and last
of all an old white house beside
an enormous maple tree of flaming
q
gold against a deep blue sky. Be
tween the little house and the big
tree hung an American flag "put
out every day by a little old lady
who wants everybody to know that
she's an American."
. . . and tell them we want that same
“If this nation is to survive" said
Mr. Blackington. “we must return to
good coal wc had last year. Remember
the old fashioned Ideas and Ideals
that can still be found, thank God,
how easy it was to keep the house warm
among the sensible, hard working,
decent men and women of “Way
— and how much less wc had to buy.
Down East."
Now, don't forget lhe name . . . it's

D&H ANTHRACITE
CALL 487

| •
TV "53

Dr. True’s Elixir
will aid in promoting bowel
action and in expelling round

\

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

ip'V

worms.

Agreeable to

take.

Successfully

used for 89 years.

ROCKLAND ME.

Dr.True’sElixir

<7£e Qavvute PENNSYLVANIA

Warm as Toast

Special
Blanket Sale
• Size 72x90
• Rayon Satin Binding

• All wanted colors

$3.98

Limited quantity at this price

|

p

11 »

p I
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Advertisement* ln this oolumn no.
to exceed three lines lnser-ed once foi
25 cents, three tunes for SO cents Ad
dltlonal lines flve cents each for ont
time 10 cents for three times
Flvi
small words to a line

WANTED
GIRL for cooking and housework
wanted
MRS NEIL A. POGO. 115
Summer street
137-tf
GIRL wanted for general house
work to go to Boston Inquire at 528
MAIN ST. City.________________ 137 139

RELIABLE man to care tor local
business. About S25 to start. Mar
ried man preferred
Car necessary.
Write P O BOX 176 Lewiston Me..
fcr aopo’ntmer.t_______________ 137-139
RAW7.EIGH
Route
avallable
at
once Oood opportunity for man over
25 with car. Write at once. RAW
TEIOHs Dept MEK-73-105. Albany.
N Y__________________________

WOMAN wanted for general house
work MRS R L. STRATTON 30
Purchase street^________________ 137-139
FURNISHED four-room apartment
wanted, two bed rooms and b«th.
centrally located TEL 8120
137 139

-------------------------------------------1930 FORD va Hubcap lost In Rock
land or Thomaston Please return to
STRONG. Courler-Garette Office
137*138

FOR SALE
GLENWOOD Cabinet Heater In per
fect condition, also Shlrlev Temple
Doll carriage. 15 WASHINGTON. ST
City____________________________ 137*139
1934 FORD V8 coupe for sale Paint
excellent
New rubber
1937 reconNew battery
Call
ditlonrd biotor
Tel
Park Plaae
S RUBENSTEIN
1222

DRY slab wood Ior sale, wlll deliver
2 ccrd of 4 ft slabs In Camden. Rock
port. Rockland and Thcmaston for S6;
fltted -labs 85 cord. Tel West Appleton. 12-23 H C. EDGECOMB Union
________________________________ 137*138
TWO Perfection Oil Heaters for
sae with tank and pipe completr
Large aiae
Slightly used
To be
sold cheao See E H CRIE. at the
Gift Shop______________________ 137*139

PHTLCO Gas Stove for sale
Two
months cld L ke new Cost 884 Sell
835 cash
ALICE M WARE Washlncton Tel 8000__________________ 136-138

400 PULLETS for sale All cross
MAN wanted to act as direct rep
acme laving WARREN PEARL.
re entitlve for reliable nursery firm. breeds
Waldoboro.
R F D No 2. Tel. 148-21
All fruit trees, roses, etc. fully guar
anteed.
Investment or experience _________________________________137-139
unnecessary
Pay weekly CONNEC
V F Studley. Inc . Rockland. Com
TICUT Valley. Manchester. Conn
plete Home Furnishing Tel 1154. oilers
____________________________________ 137*lt these bargains: 1 Silent Salesman
MAN or woman wanted Pull time showcase. 6 ft long. 26'2 In wide:
work ln Rockland Write MR EDDIE, 1 3-plece over tufled parlor set: 1 stu
Box 367. Newark, N J
136*137 dio couch: 1 2-plece mahogany frame
ns
ns. .. a..™ .k.i.k ™ d.i^> ! leather upholstered parlor set; 1 walnut
IP you Uke^to draw, sketch or Paint flrppiac, frame and mirror; 20 mlrsee Talent Test ad ln Miscellaneous rors. all sizes; 1 large office bookcase
136*140 aud de*k. 25 uwial beds. 50 stands,
column.
REAL estate listings, business, rest
al size*; 9 itbrjwy tables; l store oil
dentlal and Summer properties, farms, can with pump; 2 1-burner gas stoves
with ovens: 1 power oil burner; 1 75wood-lota. O H TRIPP ENGINEER
INO CO . Rockland_____________ 131 tf gal oil tank; 4 painted bedroom sets:
parlor eouchea; 15 bed springs: 8
FURNITURE wanted to upholater. 8comb
de-k and bookcase. 82 each:
Superior Court Ior Lincoln called for and delivered T J FLEM 1 Singer ele.-trle port sewing machine.
ING 19 Birch St . TeL 212-W 131*136 tf 25 dining tables, square and round;
County Is In session at Wiscasset,
125 chairs; 50 rocker*; 18 chest drawers:
and it has the distinction of be
1 9 piece solid walnut dining set; 5
golden oak dining seta; 2 pianos: 1
ing presided over by the newlycomb, hookrase and de-k: 3 wardrobes
appointed Justice, Robert A. Cony,
G. O.: 1 walnut- Chldorobe; 1 electric
phonograph,
coin operated; 1 large
who is there holding his first
FURNISHED heated apartment to
top desk; 1 small flat top desk
»«rm
let at 14 MASONIC ST
137*139 roll
typewriter
apt
; 3 walnut bedroom
,, ,
to let at 9 Limerock set*; 5 chlflonlers: 1 elsctrlc port oven
Empanelled for service on the St.APARTMENT
Iaqulre at PEOPLES LAUNDRY
and stand; 12 kitchen tables; 3 phono
grand Jury were Fred P. Carle
137-139 graphs; 15 parlor stoves; 1 Hoover
vacum cleaner. 1 kitchen cabinet. 8
SIX room houae with bath to let at toilet
ton. Dresden; Percy E. Chaney.
sets; lots ol other goods to
180 South Main street. Applv at 184 numerous
to mention. V. F 8TUD
Whitefield; Benjamin Coolen and SOUTH MAIN STREET orr TEL 526-N
LEY
Inc..
283 Mam St.. Rockland
136 138
Edward S. Dunton. Boothbay
135-137
ROOM to let at 15 Grove St TEL !
Harbor; Edmund Cromwell. West1940 PLYMOUTH Deluxe Sedan for
579-W. MRS FLORA COLLINS 136-tf I
port; Sabra W. Crooker. Damari
---- - ----- sale mileage. 4 000; new car guarantee
SEVEN-room rent to let. modern | DYERS GARAGE.
135 137
scotta; Kidney G. Evans. Wiscas Near Hyde Windlass Co. and Ironworks
MISS SADIE
SHOT guna and rifles for sale,
set; Thurlow P. Flagg. Nobleboro; References required
MILLER. 107 Lincoln St.. Bath. Me . reasonably priced COMONINN CAFE.
Caleb G. Fossett and Lindell M. TeL 954-W.
135*137 Arthur 8 Smalley. Prop . 239 Main St.
131*142
Weeks of Bristol; Ervlne Hatch,
FIVE room house to let, modern City
*?■ - 111
centrally located
In -----------------------South Bristol; Chester N. Light. conveniences;
Hard wood per foot, fltted. 8150;
quire of MRS EVELYN SNOW, 8 Oreen s-wed
40; long. $1 30. M. B * C O
Herbert L. Stahl. Fred Winchen St.
135-137 PERRY.81Tel
487
______________ 132-tf
ROOMS to let at 43 NORTH MAIN
bach. Waldoboro; Ashley Moody
Valley atove and nut coal
8T.
135*137 forLEHIOH
aale, 814 50; Pocahontas lumpy
Jefferson, and John M. Perkins,
TWO large rooms with modem con soft $9; fltted dry hard wood. 81 50 It.
Newcastle. The grand Jury organ veniences
to let. heated, lights, frlgld- J. B. PAULSEN, Tel. Thomaston 62.
132-tf
ized by electing Chester N. Light, alre. MINNIE MILES. 31 Ocean St
135-137
D 4c H hard coal. egg. stove nut
foreman and Sidney G. Evans,
FOUR-room heated apartment to let - $14 50 per ton. del. Household soft coal
clerk.
bath. Furnished If desired 7 Elliot 88 per ton, del Nut size New River soft.
St. TEL Thomaston 24
133-tf not screened 89 ton deb; screened. 8>0
UNFURNISHED apartment to let ton del. M B 4c C. O. PERRY 519
1 32-tf
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS Four rooms and bath
Call at 12 Main Bt . Tel. 487
Knox St., or TEL 156 W.
132-tf
WORK WONDERS
apa
to let Private flush, Call at 57 CRES
CENT ST.
1^5-tf
Undtr-arm
SMALL unfurnished apt to let El,LA
IF YOU like to draw, sketch or paint
COLLINS, 25 North Main St. Tel.
write for talent teat (no Fee ) Qlve
629-M
130-tf —
age and occupation
BOX F 8 I.,
THREE-room turnlshed apartment to j care Courler-Oazette
136*140
saftly
let Apply at 12 WARREN ST., or 11
YARNS for rugs and hand knitting
JAMES ST.
132-tf Samples
and knitting directions free
H. A. BARTLETT, Harmony, Me
126-137
MEN. Women! Want Vim? Stimu
lants. tonics In Ostrex tablets pep up
bodies lacking vitamin B-l. Iron. Cal
cium. Pheaphorus Get 35c size Ostrex
today. First package satisfies or mak
er refunds low price
Call, write C.
H MOOR 4c CO . and all other good
50 genuine engraved announce
drug stores
136*141

Lincoln County Court

Mr. Pomeroy gave a short ex
planatory talk mentioning that
the local plant can make 1.200.000
bags of cement yearly, and that
oders are hoped for in the national
defense program. Name of the
plant is derived from the fact that
cement was the discovery of a
chemist near Portland. England,
and was then a mixture which
would harden under water. Stu
dents in the occupations class
were especially alert in the tour of

PRICES
WINDS
'ZES

VINALHAVEN
& ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.

SENTER*'

Goal!

THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE
AND ROUND WORM EXPELLER

COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WORK WONDERN
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
WHEREAS. Parker R Stone, of
North Haven, ln the County of Knox
ar.d S’ate of Maine, by hl. mortgage
deed dated December 6. 1935. recorded In the Knox Registry of Deeds.
Book No 241. Page 251. conveyed to
the Home Owners' Loan Corporation,
a Corporation duly established un
der the laws of the United States of
America, having its office and prin
cipal place of business In Washing
ton District of Columbia, the follow
ing described real estate, situated In
North Haven. In the County of Knox
and State of Mslne:
"A certain lot or parcel of land
together with the buildings there
on. Beginning at an Iron bolt ln a
granite rock by land of Oeorge
F Lewis and F M Calderwood;
thence running southwesterly by
lend of said Calderwood. two hun
dred twenty-four (224) feet or
thereabout* to an iron bolt In a
granite rock to private way;
thence northerly by said private
way and land of F H Smith one
hundred (100) feet or thereabouts,
to a granite rock marked S: thence
northeasterly by land of said
Smith, two hundred twenty-four
(224i feet or thereabout* to a
granite rock
marked
S
by
land of George F Lewis; thence
southerly by land of said Lewis,
one hundred twenty-five (125) feet
to first mentioned bound, con
taining 26 208 feet, be the same
more or less.
Reference ls hereby made to the
following deeds.
Deed of Leon
B Stone, et al*. to Parker R.
Stone, dated October 30 1926: deed
of Justin Hopkins to Parker R
Stone, dated October 26. 1926; deed
of Emma A. Stone. Guard'an. to
Parker R Stone dated January
20 1927; deed of Clyde O Ames.
Guardian, to Parker R Stone, dat
ed January 20. 1927; all recorded
In the Knox County Registry of
Deeds."
WHEREAS, the condition of said
Mor'gaye ls broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, the
said Home Owners' Loan Corporation,
by Elisha W. Pike. Its Attorney there
unto duly authorized by its power of
attorney dated October L 1936, and
recorded ln the Knox County Reglstry of Deeds. Book 249, Page 313.
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage,
and gives this notice for that pur
pose.
Dated this nineteenth day of Octo
ber. A. D. 1940
HOME OWNERS LOAN
CORPORATION,
hy Elisha W Pike
127-T-133-Th-137

TO LET

Stops Perspiration

WEDDING
Invitations
ment* with envelope* to match

1. Does not rot dresses, does

not irritate skin.

We have th* largest and finest

right after shaving.

selection ot genuine engraved
wedding Invitation* and an
nouncemente in town. You can

2. Nowaitingtodry.Canbeused

3. Instantly stops perspiration

CHARLES A. LUNDELL

for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.
4. Apure,white,greaseless,stain
less vanishing cream.
5. Arrid has been awarded (he
Approval Seal of the American
Institute *of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.

Accordion Lessons

23 MILLION jars of Arrid
have b**n Bold. Try a jaz today I

TEL. CAMDEN 2502
CAMDEN, ME.

Class or private lessons, latter at
your home. Let me quote and
demonstrate new or used accor
dions.
112-lt

MISCELLANEOUS

New
Cream Deodorant

ARRID

•>1
• jw

■tores selling toilet goods
(alsoin 10/ snd 59^ Jars;

lave bom 25 to 50% BECAUSE

OUR PRICE INCLUDES THE COST
OF THE PLATE. Egually low
price* ior at home card*, recep
tion card*, inlormali and visiting
cards.
See our complete display before
ordering.

Postage Extra

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

in th*

(ANT-ADS
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WORK WONDERS
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At The Horse Sale

VINALHAVEN

_____

livan and Fred Mawhinney, Ma
chias. Price $750.
Ned Abbey, b. h., by Ouy Abbey

NATIONAL STORES

Henrv E. Clukey of Rock- ~N^da, ^ught by Henry ciukey.
, . i
o J
,
Rockland, for patron. Price $825.
land Among Buyers, In ,
__ _ _ _
Behalf of a Patron
GLEN COVE

MRS OSCAR C. LANS
Correspondent

Man alive, Zfo/x a real

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Carroll
Jack Mathieson and daughter, i
Maine horsemen were conspicuous
and Miss Barbara Waldron at
Mrs Agnes Kirk (lave returned to
in the bidding for trotters and pac tended the Bowdoin-Maine game
Quincy, Mass., having been guests
ers at the second annual sale cf Saturday in Brunswick.
of Mrs. Etta Wright,
the Standardbred Horse Sales Com
Horatio Torfason returned Mon
Mrs. Della Simmers of Vinalha
pany at Harrisburg, Penn., last week.
day to Boston after a weekend visit
ven was overnight guest Thursday
with his mother. Mrs. Mildred Torfason.
was a member of the Orand Jury.
(This illustration of the punkin-faced, flop-eared, spear-tailed mink is
John E. Kelly of Bangor paid top
Oeorge Oray passed the weekend from Purfesser Viv. Drew’s famous work “Un-Natural History of The
Bert Maxcy has closed his home
price
among
the
Pine
Tree
Staters
in town with his family, returning Foxy Islands." Its fuzzy fur was formerly a great favorite for "mothfor the Winter and is residing with
when
he
bid
in
Moha
Hanover
for
Monday to Stonington.
eaten fur coats.” Engraved by J. Oordon with a hatchet.)
j $2300. Only four other Juveniles at his son in Winthrop.
Ten members of Eastern Star
Mrs. Nellie Benner is ln Harris
! the sale brought a higher price than
Circle enjoyed a supper Friday at
burg
ill. for the Winter.
1
Mona
Hanover.
Kelly
also
bought
Lee Shore Country Club.
MINK CLUB
Archie Hanover. Charles Sheehan
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sellars ex
Official Notice!
of Bangor bought Busy Hanover, bay SOUTH WARREN
pect to leave Saturday for New The Time
Ally, shipping her on to Short at
Jersey.
Lloyd Maxcy and Frank Barrett
6.C0 p. m., Sunday. Nov. 17.
Columbus.
Miss Dorrice Trickey visited in The Place
spent the weekend 1 at Presque Isle.
John Sullivan and Fred MawhinBangor over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lermond of
Mink Den, Firemen’s Hall. Main street, Vinalhaven.
ney of Machias, owners of one of Jefferson were guests Armistice
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Kittredge, The Oirl
who have been guests cf relatives
Positively no girls—strictly stag. Oirls are not interested ln you, Maine’s best known racing stables. Day at oeorge Lermond’s
bought Captain Dale, Hurry Up and
Mrs ollve Pales entertains B. H.
In town, returned Monday to Wor
brother Mink, no matter how minky you think you R
The Abbott.
Henry Clukey of club Tuesday at a covered dish supcester, Mass.
The Occasion
Rockland, bidding for a patron, se- per
ML«s Erdine Calderwood was
Thirty-third anniversary of the founding of the infamous Mink Club,
hostess Tuesday night to the KnitW E .Davis shot a good sized
whose deeds and exploits are legend, and are now being told as bogey cured The Tllter, Leroy Hanover and
Ned Abbey.
Wits.
doe Saturday in the Cutting pas
man stories to scare the grandchildren of all ex-Minks
The name, breeding and price of ture.
Nina Ames, Department Secretary The Eats—Menu
of the Ladies of the O.A.R., re
Mrs. W. K. Jordan visited Tues
Contaminated Clam Stew—Dirty Date Pie—Mouldy Crackers—Sour the Maine purchased stock follows:
Sport Hanover, b.c., by Lawrence day with her sister Mrs. Henry
turned Saturday from Rockland,
Puss Pickles—Dusty Doughnuts—Wash Coflee—Bum your tobacco.
Hanover—Dixie Hanover. Bought Jones in Thomaston.
Belfast and Bangor, where she ac The Program
companied the Department Presi
Not a thing except to tell and re-tell the cld, old stories about the by L. A Cha,pman. Rockland Price
$260.
dent of Ladies of O AR.. Mrs. BerThe first water works in the
Mink Club, and to lie in the telling,
Archie Hanover, eh. c.. by Mr. Mc. United States was built at Bethnice Jackson, on her official visits, j The Law and Ils penaltles
Mrs. Ora Dodge and daughter
Every member who is in town and does not attend will be sent out to Elwyn—Patricia Hanover. Bought I lehem. Pa
Pauline, are in Rockland for a visit
distribute the official stationery. Every member out of town who does by John E Kelly. Bangor. Price.:------------with relatives.
—
not send a letter of acknowledgment, will be Lalked about, some un $853
Capt. Dale. b. c.. by Abbedale—'
The Night Hawk <$Vib mt eL. to
favorable story will be told about him. and then the members present
night with Mrs Josephine Clayter.
will sing the old refrain. "That Blankety Blank Blank Mink.”
Daisy Grattan. Bought by John
8ulllvan and Fred Mawhinney. Ma-1
A degree rehearsal Qf Monarda | The Seal of Authority, signed by—
Council of PocahcrirA
be held
“Shag" Ingerson. High Minky Mink.
chias Price $1125.
The Tllter, b. h„ by Protector—I
Sunday at 7 o’clock. Thc degree
“Viv’ Drew, Track Maker
team is asked to attend.
Alema Guy Bought by Henry Clu
The Witnesses
Wendall Coombs of lyjiltinsville.
The Hermet Huntsman and the shades of “Reel’’ Mehoney and key. Rockland, for patron. Price
Mass., was tn town over the week- ,
• O P."
$325
i
end.
■ ■ .... ■ —
Mona Hanover, b. f„ by Sandy
The annual meeting and inspec- 1 Rc<.kiand Pait Master. Adin HopFlash—Laughing Brooke. Bought
FRIENDSHIP
tion of Moses Webster Ledge. F A M ’ klns of Cam(icn was present A
by John E Kelly, Bangor. Price
The
charter
meeting
of
the
Wornwas held Tue day n.jjlh Officers banquet was served by Mrs. Ellen
$2300.
elected were: W. M.. George A ' Thomas. chairman, assisted by | an's Society of Christian Service
Leroy Hanover, b c., by Mr. Mc[ Lawry: S W Freeman L. Roberts; others. The tables were decorated j will be held tomorrow night at Elwyn—Katie Hanover. Bought by
J. W„ G Ernest Arey; treasurer, with late Fall flowers, with unique I 7 o clock at the Methodist Church Henry Clukey. Rockland, for pa
Edgar H B-adstreet; secretary. favors at each plate. Nearly 46 Officers will be elected folio* ir.g tron. Price $750
GniUinj no ofnw, never
j an enrollment ceremony
Charles L. Boman; S. D.. Leon H. were seated.
Hurry Up. ro. c., by Follow UpArey; J S.. Walter H Ingerson;
Weekend visitors at the home of Miss Duff. Bought by John Sulli
C. C. Webster and C. L. Boman
finance committee, Oeorge A. returned Tuesday from Orono and ! Mrs. Oertrude Oliver were Fred van and Fred Mawhinney, Machias
Lawry. Freeman L Roberts, G.
Waterville, where they attended Oliver. Ernest Boom of North Price $850
Send for FREE recipe book AddrOMi Rum*
^Ernest An
' «'s, Lefcb E W - football games
Weymouth. Clayton Oliver of
The Abbot, ch. c., by Guy Abbey
ford Baking Powder — Box E, Rumford, R I.
liams. James Smith arto’Freeman
The Taflora met Monday nightj Fairhaven. Mass.. Etta Thompson .^Progressive. Bought by John SulL. Roberts. Work was inspected
ard Hattie Wotton Mrs. Oliver
' ■ ■ ——
by D.DO.M. Louis A. Walker of , at the home of Capt. and Mrs went Thursday to Prospect to in- |
I Clinton Teele.
spect
Pythian Sisters.
This
Miss Beulah Gilchrist was holi
Thursday she will go to Belfast ,
day guest of relatives in North
for that purpose.
Haven.
The Boys' 4-H Club has elected I
Charles Cassie of Montreal is
as
officers: President. Robert Felkrelief from stuffy misery of
Mrs ---Mary
visiting his mother, ----. .i
J Cafsie
®r; vice president. Ernest SimI Mlaa Frances MacArthur of Bos- j
secretary. Elbridge McFarton passed the weekend as guest i land: treasurer, ’Diomas Stenger,
Want to see a delighted hus, of Mrs Ernest Macintosh.
reporter. Harland 1 Wallace; cheer
~
band? Give him Pillsbury
Edward Ames has sent home a leader. Herbert Polkv; color bearBUCKWHEATS! The old-time
brancs and dog" large buck, which he shot in North- er. Burton Simmons
-FNRFOSE
buckwheat flavor — plus a modern lightness and
ing mucus caused , em Maine wcods. He is now inj Capt. and Mrs Daniel Mullin
l MEDICINE
tenderness the old-time buckwheats never had!
i and family ot New Bedford, were
y5™, Boston on a business trip.
Tell your grocer . ..
cold making life miserable for you?
guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs
Then relieve discomforts with a few
drops of Vicks Va-tro-nol up each CUSHING
Wardell MacFarland.
nostril.
Capt. and Mrs Melvin Lawry had
Curhingltes
d-H
The Pleasant
Va-tro-nol Is so effective because
It does three important things- | club has organized with these of- 1 as weekend visitors Mr ar.d Mrs.
(1) shrinks swollen mcmbranes-(2) '
President Sydney Ome: William Sherrlff and daughter
^otheslrriUtlon-.Sihe.psfluahnaaal
' RoweU; ] Louise and Mrs Helen Sanderson
passages, clearing clogging
PANCAKE FLOUR
... And remember,
/s,,
secretary. Laurie Niemi; treasurer of Quincy. Mass.
when used ln time.
•
Kenneth Hyler; color bearer.
Va-tro-nol helpi VICKS
William Young: reporter, Ken- Crute. Kendall Orff is the assistREMEMBER PLAIN PILLSBURY’S PANCAKE FLOUR. TOO I
prevent many colds—M
From developing. VAT SOHO L neth Orre: cheer leader Douglas ant leader.

cup of

Yes, that's what many a good coffee lover says every

morning over a cup of First National’s fresh coffee.
For real coffee satisfaction pick one of these favorites.

A COFFEE FOR EVERY TASTE AND PURSE

RICHMOND 2
JOHN ALDEN 2
KYBO
W COPLEY

I LB
BAGS

25c
29‘
33c
21c

I LB
BAGS

A SUPERB BLEND
AT A THRIFTY PRICE

I LB
BAGS

VACUUM PACKED
Unusual Strength
and Flavor

I LB
TIN

MARGARINE
LBS.

OLEO
17c
LARD
15c
/J A
BUTTER
2 lbs O < l»
CHEESE -23c
Pl'RE

LBS

BROOKSIDE

ROLL

GOLDEN ROSE or HOMELAND

'ALB
PKG 25«
TEA
LIGHT
26 et
TIN 23'
NEW ORLEANS
MOLASSES FINAST
CALO“Jc' FOOD 4«&29'
(PEKOE AND ORANGE PEKOE ALSO
MIXED OR FORMOSA OOLONG

IBSS

ARMOUR'S
ue 2te25‘
VERMONT MAID SYRUP °I 17'
GRAPEFRUIT.."!??.. 3 te 20'
SWEET RELISH ™sB^" - 9'

THANK!

WELCOME
HEAD COLDS

COFFEE/-,

bo

T 2 St 17'

PILLSBURY'Sp kou

M .

KIRKMAN'S

PILLSBURY’S
BUCKWHEAT

8s°o"«apx

23'

5

Old Dutch ...Sfait’SL, « ™s 15'
Orange Juice tLOI,l“ 3 te 25'
Chocolates

OLD FASHIONED
CREAM FILLED

Cake Flour

WHITE SPRAY

LB
PKG

17c

2% LB
PKG 15c

“ puRE |ELL|Es
PURE FRUIT JUICE AND SUGAR

2^25c

GRAPE

QUINCE
CRABAPPLE

►
I

14c
2 14c
Soda Crackers
4
27c
MILK
14c 37c
MARVO
SUGAR 25 $1.25 10 Sic
2 27c
PEACHES
5 TO 8 LB.
AVE.

SHOULDERS

B

i,
i.

“

SMOKED—SHORT SHANK LEAN

1 >

I V
I ,
!;

CURRANT o, (LACK a 10 ar OOr
RASPBERRY
•JARS*”*

IB.

MAY

FLOWER

VOU LIOUS

EVANGELINE

LB.
PKG.

TALL

EVAPORATED

TINS

PURE

VEGETABLE

SHORTENING

3 I.B.
TIN

1 LB.
TIN

FINE GRANULATED
LB.
BAG

I

LB.
BAG

RICHMOND

LGE
TINS

SLICED or HALVES

FRUITS ^/VEGETABLES
• The trend to bigness in low-jy ice
cars hits a thrilling new high in this
1941 Ford. It’s the biggest Ford car

year. And there’s a Ford ride for '41
that’s entirely new!—the climax to
more than a dozen major changes! A
soft, level, quiet ride like nrinp
none vnn
you
ever built! It’s the roomiest car
ever tried before. Yes ... we promise
among the low-price leaders! Its mas
you three big thrills when you try
sive new bodies give up to 7 inches
greater seating width than before! Its
this Ford. One in its bigness! Another
in its ride! And still another in the
big new windows and doors took al
in
deal” we’ll make for your old car!
most 4 square feet more of glass this

PRICES START AS LOW AS

*756'
COMPLETELY EQUIPPED
AND DELIVERED IN
ROCKLAND

For fhe Best "Deal” in town see your local Ford Dealer!

FLORIDA—LARGE SIZE

NATIVE COOKING

APPLES
FLORIDA—JUICY

ROCKLAND, MAINE, TELEPHONE 475

WALDOBORO, MAINE TELEPHONE 61

SCf YOVff FORO DCALtft FIRST FOR LOW-COST FINANCING

FRESH

5 lbs 17c CARROTS 2 bch 13c
NATIVE

ORANGES 2 doz 45c CABBAGE 6 Ibs 10c
EMPEROR

GRAPES
NATIVE

CELERY

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO

6 r,m 19c

GRAPEFRUIT

FRESH CRISP

4 ibs 25c SPINACH

3 Ibs 12c

NATIVE

2 bch 19c SQUASH

3 Ibs 10c

PRICES ROCKLAND, ROCKPORT, CAMDEN ONLV

FIRST NATIONAL STORES
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THOMASTON
A A A A
a a a a

SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent
a a a a
A A A A

Tel. 190

Roland Wade of Roxbury. Mass.,
has returned home after making a
brief visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. O. A. Wade.
Robert Stone with Raymond
Sprowl and Carl Griffiths of Rock
land, left Sunday for a week's hunt
ing at Lincoln.
Forty-nine children
and
35
mothers and teachers attended the
party given Saturday afternoon at
the Baptist vestry for the children
of the cradle roll, beginners' and
primary departments of the Sun
day School. The decorations, in
charge of Miss Esther Achorn and
Miss Beverly Kiikpatrick. were ar
ranged with a color scheme of pink
and blue, which was further car
ried out in the favors presented
the children at refreshment time.
Miss Estelle Mcore was general
chairman and directed the playing
of various games. Mrs. Vera Rob
inson and Mbs Kirkpatrick assist
ed at the piano. Refreshments of
ices and cookies were served, the

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILEWithout Calomel — And You'll Jump Out ol
Bed in the Morning Rarin’ to Co
The liver should pour 2 pints of bile juice
into your bowels every day. If this bile is
not flowing freely, your food may not di
gest. It may just decay in the bowels. Then
gas bloats up your stomach. You get con
stipated. You feel sour, sunk and the world
looks punk.
It takes those Rood. old Carter's Little
Liver Pills to get these 2 pints of bite flow
ing freely to make you feel "up and up."
Get a package today. Ikki
Amasing in making bile flow freely. Ask
for Carter's Little Liver Pills, 10* and 25*

refreshment committee being Mrs.
Evelyn Perron and Mrs. Olive
Strout. with Mrs. Robinson plan
ning the favors.
William Hall has returned to his
duties on the yacht Rene at New
London, Conn., after a vacation at
heme.
Contract Club meets at Mrs.
Charles Shorey's tomorrow.
The Tri-County Osteopathic So
ciety met at Webber's Inn Monday
night, starting with a banquet, the
wives cf some of the members at
tending. A brief business meeting
was conducted by Dr. E R. Moss,
and the guest speaker was Dr.
Glenn Rossman, staff surgeon of
the Poitland Osteopathic Hospital.
Those attending were: Dr. and
Mrs. Harry Pettaplece of Camden,
Mr and Mrs. Franklin Randolph
of Waldoboro. Dr and Mrs. Charles
DiPcrri of Wiscasset, Dr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Duce of Damariscotta,
Dr. and Mrs. E. R Moss of Thomasten, Dr. and Mrs. Irving Tuttle
of Union. Dr James Kent of Rock
land .Dr. Sherwood Armstrong of
Camden and Dr. Lowell Hardy of
Portland.
Mrs. William T. Smith and son.
W.lliam T. Smith. Jr., are returning
to Boston today after a brief visit
at home. Mr. Smith, Sr., is report
ed to be gaining satisfactorily at
the New England Deaconess Hos
pital, and is now being permitted to
sit up each day.
The
newly-organized
Baptist
Boys' Club adopted the name the
"C. A. C." at the meeting of the
group which met at Ralph Paul
sens home Monday night. The
business meeting was conducted by
the president, Walter Chapman,
after which games were enjoyed.
The next meeting will be held in
the rooms owned by Dr Hahn and
the definite day is to be arranged.
We-Two Club members were en
tertained at the home of Mr and
Mrs. Roland Ware Monday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Richard Feyler

Every-Other-Day

she recently bought, occupying the Mrs. D. A. Whitmore. Mrs. Rob
j of the State W.C.T.U., brought
apartment vacated by (Adelbert ert Studley of Glen Cove was also
greetings, saying she was very much
Corson.
recent guest at the Whitmore
at licnie In Knox County, as she was
John Hyssong, Jr. of Brunswick home.
Mrs. Emerv’s W. C. T. U. a native of Union Miss Bradford
was holiday guest at the home of
Mrs. Hattie Kenney went Wed
LIDA G CHAMPNEY
as State director of the department
NAOMA MAYHEW
Institute Attended Rv
Mrs. Ralph Wilson.
nesday to Rockland where she will
of motion pictures, presented a few
Correspondent
Correspondent
Five Unions—Gist of Talks features of that phase of the work.
A A A A
Mr. and Mrs. Emery St. Clair be employed for a short time.
ftftft a
zX ZX A ZX
The motion pictures are a great
and children of Owl’s Head spent
Tel 2229
The W.C.TU. Institute at the
Tel. 713
Read The Courier-Gazette
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
First Baptist Church found Rock- factor in the education of our young
people and whether ycu go or not
Due to the storm the November
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pellerin. ’anc^- Thomaston. Camden. Union, vou are Interested in what the chil
meeting of tire Oarden Club sched
who have been occupying the an^ Tenant s Harbor represented.
dren are seeing. The W.C.T.U. is
Ernest Johnson house on Rawson
The Institute was presented bv supporting the Neeley Bill to pro uled ffcr Tuesday night at the home
avenue, have-moved to Warren. Mr. Mrs. Clara Emery, presiding chalr- hibit block booking and blind sell af Mrs. Viola Spear was postponed.
and Mrs. John Claytor will be the Tran 'ith greetings from Mrs Etta ing, the system now used where The program which had been ar
new tenants,
Fernald of Camden, countv director the managers buy a year's programs ranged for that date will be pre
Mrs. Arthur Dean spent the
thp Apartment. and from Mbs tn a block without knowing what sented at the meeting Dec. lO.feaweekend with her brother, Lloyd Mar>taret Martin cf Ouilford. State they are to be. This bill has passed turlng Frank A. Winslow of The
Courler-Oazette, in his new lecture
direcor.
Thcmas of Lincolnville.
the Senate, ls due to come out cf 'Climbing Skyward."
Miss Margaret Crandon, oouhtv committee, is on the House calendar
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Crone visited
Mr. and Mrs. L. True Spear, Sr.
the Pineland Ski Club Development President- ?a'’e a brief survey of the for this session. Write your Repre
announce
the engagement of their
ln Andover and the Chisholm Ski county "cik for the current year.
sentative Margaret Chase Smith, to
Club ln Rumford Monday.
I James Coney Is coming Into th“ do all she can to promote the pass daughter Thalice Diana, to Harry
Be Prepared for
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Collemer collntv :° show motion pictures and age of hts bill. Read the book "Oui E. Goodridge of Salisbury, Mass.
have 'returned from a visit with slide fthns for Alcohol Education in Movie Made Children " Protest tc Mr. Goodridge is employed as
Fall and Winter
friends in Saco, and Lowell. Mass. ! the High and Grade schools; ar- your managers about suggestive draftsman and surveyor for the,
B. F. Mathews. Jr., has returned range :o have him in the school' scenes ln pictures usually unneces Town of Salisbury. Miss Spear, a
graduate of Rockport High School
from a business trip to Boston
j of >'our town Observe Temperance sary to the story.
Driving
The afternoon devotions were led and Burdett College of Boston, is
The "Oeorge E. Klink” was Da>' ln the schools. Plans are behauled out Wednesday at the Rail- , ln8 made for a county exhibit at bv Rev. Earl Lee of the Nazarene employed in the Cambridgeport
Make driving this winter safe,
(Mass.) Savings Bank. No date
way where a caulking and painting Union Fait . Wear the "white rib- Church.
carefree and en|oyabie by
.
job will be done.
|bon;” cultivate regular attendance
Mis Bradford spoke on “our has been set for the wedding.
having your car Winter-Sured
Miss Vera Easton
returned
Charles Spruce has returned from at meetings; get new members; or- Status Quo," They told us in pro
—-J '
the Firestone way.
Tuesday
to
Eastern
Nazarene
Col

repeal days that legalizing liquor
Bradley where he spent the week- I ganize L.T.L.'s.
You'll be surprised
Wollaston,
Mass.,
after
end with his parents.
; Mrs. Georgia Brownell of South would balance the budget and pav lege,
how little it costs.
The Friday Reading Club will | Hope. member of the Camden $200,000,090 ln revenue, yet Roger spending the holiday weekend
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
meet at the liome of Mrs. Annie j Union gave a talk on "Character Babson says the nation today is five
Oould this week, and the reader ’ Building In the 4-H Clubs." She billion dollars poorer. They said Ray Easton.
will be Mrs. Harriette Dwinal.
Work was started Wednesday on
said the c’ubs were in three groups— there would be no saloons. Are
Naoma Mayhew is employed in the young farmers, seniors and there? And no bootlegging, yet the the landscaping of the grounds in
, the law offioe of Otis & Harmon. juniors. They have manj’ projects head of the U. S Enforcement Bu- the rear of the Cap'n Eells' Boat1
Clarence W. Sorenson, explorer and each promotes spirit of com reau says "for every legal till in the J Barn in preparation for the erec- I
ANTI-FREEZE
CAR HEATERS
and C. B. S. foreign correspondent, petition. which induces hard work United States there are 100 Illegal tion of one or more houses to
FRIGITONE—You
With the mercury
was the guest speaker Tuesday at co-operation between parents and ones.” There would be no drinking be built by Mrs. Mary Louise Bok
have complete and
below zero you can
the meeting of the Rotary Club. children; the demonstrations cul among our youth, oh, no. Yet a and to be occupied by members of
lasting protection
drive in summertime
with
Frigitone,
Mr. Sorenson spoke vividly of con tivate ^elf-confidence and help ln well known repeallst said “I never the Curtis String Quartet during
comfort with a
the finest permanent
ditions existing in Mexico and said community welfare. Their motto is could have believed I should ever the Summer.
Firestone heater.
anti-freeze thet
The Premier (as
that although many of the Latin -To Malce thc Best Better;' their see a time when you had to push
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Crockett
money can buy.
shown) has indivi
American countries are labeled svmbol a four.Ieaf clover-head, vour way through a crowd of High entertained a group of friends
Prevents rust
dual foot warmers
democracies, they realty should be j heart, hand, health. Any child who School girls to get to the bar." One and relatives Monday night at
and cor-« 35 H
and is designed for
>8^
rosion. |— oat.
lined up as totalitarian states. A. C. earnestly strives to win a measure hundred years ago things were in I beano at thelr home on Amesbury
Custom-fit
McLoon. Arthur S. Taylor and of success in the 4-H Club work a mess, too. when tliere arose that street. Those present were: Mr.
defrosters.
SUPER — Special oil seal practi
H. P. Blodgett, all of Rockland will be temperate and moral.
woman of superior mind, France,' and Mrs. Charles Carver, Mr. and
cally eliminates evaporation. nc?
were visiting Rotarians. Hervey
Will not cause corrosion. Qt. * 3
Mrs. Susie Lamb spoke briefly cn Willard, who planned an organized Mrs. Charles Ingraham. Mr. and
BATTERIES
Allen was a guest.
Social Service Work We Can Do. way to reach out to people and give Mrs. Harold Kaler of Rockland. Mr
The new Firestone Extra Power
Ora Brown, Arthur Wagner and stating that her definition of serv them a way to work to improve and and Mrs. Herbert Crockett. Mr.
ROBES
Battery has extra capacity needed
James Brown have returned from ice was "Service is the rent we pay overcome those evils. Our work ls and Mrs. Keith Crockett, Mrs.
Keep warm this
for cold weather
winter with one of
a hunting trip to the East Branch, for the space we occupy on earth' for humanity. Do we kpow our Ralph Wilson. Mrs. E. A. Champstarting. Fil-Othese beautiful, all.
and brought back three fine deer. To keep your house in order be; work? Are we keeping up to date re.. Mr and Mrs Roiand Crockett,
Matic Covers,
wool robes! Big
improved All
Eugene Shaw, who has been en prepared for emergencies. Because cr what is b?ing done? What is i
prjgcjjjg Crockett. Miss Carovariety of colors,
rubber separators,
*29«
joying a week's vacation frem his France was not prepared she was; alcohol? What is its appeal? Wh\
weights and sizes.
Wilson and Miss Virginia
new low prices.
duties at Haskell & Corthell's, has lost; because England was prepared do people drink? Isn't beer a food? | jjash. Following play, lunch was
returned.
Hl
SPARK PLUGS
she is holding fast. The Red Cross etc. The department of non-alcoONIY
WE.
Thomas W. McKay. Daniel J. is the only organized organlza- holic food products is constantly1
The only Spark Plugs
and Mrg
Easton and
Dickens and Douglas Libby have tion prepared to do national and; bringing out new ways and recipes Miss Hflene‘ Dunbar of Ro;kland
made that are sold
with
a
moneyreturned from a successful hunting international emergency relief wor : for using fresh fruit Juices; keep
BATTERIES
$4*5
,
.
_
T^anenn
back guar- CQa in
Support the Red Cross ICO percent: ! them on hand, teach the young pco- , ** 5tey aUend^d the Sne
trip, bringing back three deer.
antee.
»n»
AS LOW AS
lachene*
Miss' Hazel Witherspoon spent a
join the classes that teach care of , pie how to mix their own drinks Rally.
few days with her parents. Mr and
the sick, first aid, home hygiene they'll love it. Show people the
Capt, Winsor Torrey of the
Mrs. Fred Witherspoon, and has
Help with the sewing and knitting pleasant way to refreshment with- chooner Herbert L. Rawding en
returned to the Lahey Clinic, Bos
for refugees. To emphasize the , out any comebacks.
ton, where she ls employed.
need of this work Mrs. Lamb read | Rev. Earl Lee and Mrs. Lee fa- route from Deer Isle to Baltimore,
Richard Hodson returned with a
spent Tuesday at the home of
THE
the story "A Refugee Mother.”
J vored thc company with a duet.
deer, from a hunting trip in North
Ccpt. and Mrs. Ernest M. Torrey.
HEPPLEWHITE
Miss
Cure
Mae
Bradford
of
Au"Under
His Wing."
ern Maine.
Mr and Mrs Arthur K. Walker,
This phonoradio
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Williams of gusta. guest speaker, vice president ; Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell gave accompanied by Rev. and Mrs.
---------- ...
.
.. .
a concise resume of "How Temperoffers you finest
Farmington, were recent overnight
j Charles A Marstaller of Rockland
THE WESTWOOD
reproduction.
ante is Being Taught in Our High
guests of Mr and Mrs. Fred Gill- Tuesday. Mrs. John B Beloin h Schools."
am Baptist ConRich walnut cabinet,
Along with other changes attended the Maine
Has famous Capehart-Farnsworth
christ. Mr and Mrs Oillchrlst jalso a patient there,
Philharmonic Speaker,
record player-changer, Powerscope
Further development of Winter In the world iwve come change.' ;.e,n.lon.,£°ar mee lng Tuesda> in
built-in loop antenna,
have also as a guest their son. Wenantenna, Philharmonic Speaker and
Waterville.
dell, who is mate on the schooner- | P°rts and report on funds raised of methods in teaching, especially
electric Push-Button tuning,
11-tube radio with electric
The Baptist Ladies' Circle met
tone selector,
yacht Sea Fox.
; :°r a new cellar at the Outing Chib the teaching of temperance for it
*13915 Colurature
Push-Button tuning.
Wednesday afternoon at the home
etc. A real buy.
Miss Lucy Freeman who has been win be among subjects discussed at : is necessary to have that teaching
of Mrs. Loana Shibles. Following
visiting Mr and Mrs Colin Coombs a meeting of the Directors tonight It L very different than under pro
an afternoon of sewing tea was
in Dunbarton N H hue returned at *1'30, at the Selectmens office. A hibition when tue responsibili.
served.
report
will
also
be
given
of
the
were
carried
by
the
State;
now
we
to the heme of Mrs Helen Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hopkins of
Winter
Sporis
Federation
Meeting
are
handicapped
ln
getting
temperj
Robert Teita, son-in-law of Par
Roxbury. Mass., were guests Mon
ker Morse Hooper, is spending a at Augusta last Friday, attended by ance impressions tn the mind, be-1
several members of the Club, at cause of outside Influences now day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
few days ln town .
THE MAYFAIR
E. RECORD
Lou E. Upham. On returning they
THE REPORTCr.
PLAYER
Mrs. Hayden Marsh left this which Alton Crone was elected Sec- made more attractive than ever bePhonoradio, plays
were
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Upham
fere with all the allure of brilliant
10" or 12" records
Plays 10” or 12"
morning for her home in New retary-Treasurer.
5 tubes, bail; in !• >|
who
will
remain
their
guest
for
— built-in
records
antenna.
Rochelle, N. Y. She has been guest
$995
*34?? thru radio.
the remainder of the week.
antenna.
AC or DC.
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cote and ;
Miss Marion Weidman and Mrs.
Mrs. Nancy Eaton, and attended |
Mary Whitman went Wednesday to
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
the Gill-Cote wedding Sunday.
Boston where they will visit for a
Ruth Sheldon underwent an op
few days.
WfSTINGHOUSf
eration at Community Hospital
MODERN HOME
Mrs. Ernest McKay and daugh
ROASTER OVEN
TOASTER
ter Olive, and Mrs. Vellle Sim
“Tell-Bell” rings
J Uses minimum
the assistant hosts. Games and
when toast is
mons who is now making her home
of current with
; refreshments were enjoyed and
ready. Adjusts
thermostat control. Ideal SO49S
with
them
at
Edgecomb.
were
plans were made for the next
from light
for Thanksgiving dinner.
guests
recently
cf
Mrs.
Cacilda
meeting to be held with Lt. and
to dark.
G. 1. MIXER
Cain and Mrs. Ernest M. Torrey.
i Mrs. Edward Marks, assisted by Mr.
Powerful
motor,
Mrs. Simmons is showing improve
SILEX
| and Mrs. Clayton Staples.
16 speeds, 3
COFFEE MAKER
ment from her recent accident.
Mrs. Letitia Starrett left this
beaters, 2 heatSelf-timing stove,
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Nash and
morning to spend a week in Dor
treated mixing
Pyrex howls, 8
daughter
Laura,
who
were
weekchester. Mass., with the family of
bowls,
$7095
CONSISTENT HIGH QUALITY
that
POINT NO. I
cup size. $4?5
juicer.
IO
—
I end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Doug
[her brother, William Roberts
AC-DC.
keeps replacement expense down to a
las Payson, left Monday for
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crawford at
minimum.
tended a surprise birthday party
I their home in East Weymouth,
POINT NO. 3
INTELLIGENT SERVICE! Your assur
I Mass. They were accompanied by
given at Union at the home of Mrs. J
ance that the article you buy will suit your
John Cunningham Monday night
i Mrs. Adelbert Walker who will repurpose.
j main there for the Winter.
for Mrs. Charies Winchenbach '
VARIETY OF STOCK gives you correct
POINT NO. 3
CHAMPION TIRES
After a chicken supper the evening i
sizes and colors that harmonize with
Mrs. Carrie Clark of Lincolnville
NOW
is the time to make your car tire safe!
was spent at cards. Mrs. Winchen- |
home decorations.
has moved into the former Whit
The
amazing
Gear-Grip tread of the famous
bach received many pleasing gifts, j
LOW
PRICES
everv
day
in
the
year
bring
more house on Union street, which
POINT NO.4
Federated Circle met at Miss
Firestone Champion Tire grips the road and
quality merchandise well within your
Helen Stanley's home Tuesday
prevents side slips and skids. Remember,
means.
j advertising, the ease of attainment
afternoon and plans were made for |
tires wear but little in Winter. Equip your
I and the social custom.
the Christmas sale and supper to ,
car with a set of Firestone Champion
One of best aids to instruction
CARD
UNIVERSAL
be held Dec. 5, and some sewing
Tires NOW for extra safety during
is
the
moving
picture,
for
one
picwas done in preparation for the j
winter months and your tires
| ture Is worth 10,000 words. The
TABLE
FOOD
sale. Refreshments were served by
will still be like new for
W.C.T.U. has done an outstanding
the hostess to conclude an enjoy
Spring and Summer
piece of work in producing their
CHOPPER
able afternoon.
driving.
educational
films,
they
have
all
Mrs. Myra Strong has returned I
been shown several times in the
to Malden, Mass., after several |
$2.25
High School including the latest
weeks' visit with Mr. and Mrs. N. F.
Here’s Winter Tire Safety at LOW COST
"A
Family Affair.” In the auto
Large
family
size.
Cuts
meats,
MEDICINE
Andrews.
driving
courses,
conducted
by
the
fruits, nuts and
vegetables.
Mrs Lewis Burns and daughter,
7 •'
convoy
State highway department of
Three steel-cutting plates and
CABINET
Mary Antoinette, of Friendship, are
safety, the danger of drinking and
4.75/5.00-19 I
5.55/5.50-17
I
6 00,6
a four-blade concave euiter.
passing the week with Mrs. Burns'
You'll enjoy this better chopper.
driving is emphasized and driven
$1.19
$515
*61*
*6®5
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Young.
home very forcibly. In biology and
John Hewett went today to New !
WITH YOUR OLD TIRE
general science the harmful effects
CURTAIN
Britain, Conn., called by the death |
of
alcohol
are
taught.
These
are
FEDERAL
ROASTER
STRETCHER
of ills brother, Fred Hewett. Mrs j
all direct methods; the indirect
A FEW CENTS A DAY TO WINTER- i YouT^’*6
Hewett, who has been visiting in;
methods are also very effective.
Portland, joined him there and,
SURE YOUR CAR ON THE FIRESTONE
'OR
Pesters with advice of outstanding
continued to New Britain with him.
BUDGET PLAN
J m°wc*NoCAR
athletes
and
coaches,
against
the
The High School is presenting a
$1.49
use of alcohol and tobacco, carry
minstrel show tomorrow night at
much
weight in the youthful mind
8 o’clock at Watt’s hall under the
Defrosting Fans ...........SI.98 up
Flashlights ...................... 69* up
for these ar.* his heroes. The
direction of Mrs. Ruth Sanborn
Driving Gloves................. SI .00 up
Floor Mata ...................... 89* up
power of example is the finest way
and Mr. Lindsey. There will be
Horns ........................... $2.49 up
Seat Covers ................. $1.98 up
of teaching for they lock Up to
An improved high quality por
specialties between the acts, and
Driving Lights ............. $1.98 ap
Padlocks ..........................29* up
those *ho are their leaders, and
celain enameled roaster which
a good show is promised.
Snow Shovels ................. 79fl up
Ice Skates..........................$3.98up
is
perfect
for
a
10-lb
fowl
or
a
respect
the
principles
they
ex

Word has been received here of
Grille Guards ................. 98* up
Wagons ........................ $2.98 up
TOILET
12-lb roast; enameled in dur
emplify.
the death at New Britain. Conn.,
able Mediterranean Blup Spcek.
The last period was given to a
Nov. 12, of Fred Hewett, formerly
SEATS
Size 18'i"xl2'i"x7,,x".
discussion of local problems by the
of this town. Mr. Hewett was the
local presidents, which proved
son of Major J. H. H. and Susan
Beautiful finish on all. Variety
$2.49
quite helpful. Those taking part
(Hawks) Hewett, and was born
of colors.
were Miss Crandon of Thomaston,
Dec. 12, 1872. He ls survived by
Mrs. Leach of Tenant's Harbor,
three sons, James D., Deming, and
Mrs. Emery of Rockland, and Mrs.
Alden C. Hewett, and a daughter,
Listen to the Voice of Firestone with Richard Crooks, Margaret
Ware of Union. Five unions were
Mrs. Philip Bergstrom, all of New
Speaks and the Firestone Symphony Orchestra, under the direction
represented with an attendance cf
BriSiin, two brothers, James H.
•f Alfred Wallenstein, Monday tvenings. over N. B. C. Red Network.
56 for both sessions.
Hewett of New York and John
An attractive service tray ar
Hewett of Thomaston, and one sis
"FORMERLY VEAZ/£'$v^ CK,
rangement of cranberry Juice drinks,
ter, Mrs. John Creighton, also of
the fruit produce for November,
Thomaston. Funeral services will
X
WINTER STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
done by Mrs. Alice Kittredge, was on
be held Friday at 2.30 in New
display.
Britain and burial will be there.

CAMDEN

Helpful Sessions

ROCKPORT

HAVE YOUR CAR

WINTER SURED

TODAY/

FALL AND WINTER AUTO SUPPLIES

75«

" -if-' •• ‘

BENDIX
HOME
s LAUNDRY
<****•',’,
8E«p1*

/JU

“Firestone

Buy On Easy
Terms Of Only

$

Maybe you haven't even dared

dream of glorious, radiant weeks

5

without a washday. Today you

DOWN

don't have to dream ... the
Bendix Home Laundry is an eco

nomical and marvelous reality!
BALANCE MONTHLY

u

Gone out of your life forever are
ache-packed washdays, arduous

toil over a steamy, out moded washing machine, the

endless week-in and week-out tedious torture of wash
days. With a Bendix in your home, you wash your hands

of all that—all you do is flip a switch to wash, rinse and

damp-dry clothes!

Tirestoru

?! BENDIX

OR TEAR

*

I „ “ EED

CENTR

AIHE

POWEI COMPANY

MAIN
ST. HRRPUiRRE
S PAINTS • STOVES • KITCHENWARE Zgt
441 MAW 5T.

ROCKLAN0

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.

Every-Other-Day
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OCl ETY.

Warren, son of Mr. and1 Mrs. Al
den Perry, is recovering from an
appendix
operation
performed
Wednesday at Knox Hospital.

THEY GRADUATED IN JUNE

This And That

YxislS
Mr. and Mr. Charles F. Bodman of Rockland announce the engage
ment of their daughter. Barbara L to Kenneth C. Post, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester A. Post of Rockland. Both graduated from Rockland High
School in the class of 1940.

Mr an^Irs. Elmer Tetl and Mr.
Mrs. Raymond Cross entertained
and Mrs. Leland Blackington spent D. F. Club Tuesday night, at a
supper party and cards. Prize
yesterday in Portland.
awards went to Mrs. Herbert Kal
Mrs. Frances B. Law of Bir- loch, Mrs. Louis Coltart and Mrs.
lingame. Calif., was the weekend Harold Mitchell.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alan L. Bird.
Mr. and
Mrs. Charles O.
Mrs. Addison Collamore of Rock Coughlin cf Logan. W. Va., are
ville has been the recent guest of guests of Mr. Coughlin's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Coughlin,
Mrs. C. E. Rollins.
Rankin street.
Mr. Coughlin's
Robert Fogarty of the C.C.C. father is a patient in Knox Hos
camp in Woodsville was weekend pital.
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Ellen D. Tolman of Auburn,
Raymond Fogerty.
Mass., was the holiday weekend
----/
Ruby Thorndike of Freeport has guest of her sister, Mrs. F. L. S.
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Mos se.
Jennie Feyler of Park street.
Rounds Mothers Class will be en
Mrs. Seabrook Gregory was hos tertained tonight at the home of
tess Tuesday to Mite Club, lienors Mr Rhama Philbrick. Chestnut
in contract going to Mrs. Oeorge street. Mis. Chauncey M. Keene,
St. Clair and Mrs. Charles A. I Mrs. Esther Howard and Mrs. E.
Carl Moran will be assisting
Emery. Luncheon was served.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Rams- hostesses.
i dell returned today to Por.land,
Anderson Auxiliary, S. U. V., will
after being guests of Mr. Ramsi dell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. have a rehearsal for Inspection
Tuesday night at 730 o'clock at the
I Ramsdell.
Orand Army hall. All officers and
■fel
Ts. Frark Tirrell. Jr. enter substitutes are asked to be present
tained last Friday at a luncheon, as inspection will be Wednesday
complimenting Mrs. Ross Nace of night, with Ruth Iordan of Bangor
Springlield. Mass., who has been as inspecting officer. Katherine
the guest ot Mrs. Lincoln E. Voter, department president is also
McRae.
making her visit the same night.

VESPER A. LEACH
SPECIALTY STORE

Two Day Sale
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, NOV. 15-16
We Must Have the Space For Our
Incoming Christmas Merchandise

AT THE

PURITAN

You can get your outfit today, and pay for it while
you wear it. It takes just a few minutes to open
your Puritan account. No fuss, no red tape, no
carrying charges. Terms gladly arranged to fit
your earnings.

COATS

DRESSES

Tweeds, Mixtures, Fleece,
Warmlv Interlined
Sizes 14-20; 38-14
Regular ?9 75
TWO DAY SALE

Crown Tested Rayon and
Washable French Crepe
Sizes 14-20; 38-50

$7.95

SPECIAL

Regular $16 75
TWO DAY SALE

$1.59

$13.95

COMPLETE OUTFIT
O’COAT,
SUIT,
SHOES
HAT
SHIRT
TIE
SOX

Reg.
* *24.50

AU

FOR

Reg.
*3.95

SPECIAL

Sale $4.98
COAT AND LEGGING
SETS

SPECIAL ASSORTMENT
Value 79c

Sale $5.98

Sale 59c

HOUSE DRESSES

Floral Prints; regular $1.00.

Good Size 80 Square Prints; regular B9c.

Total Value

35"

HOSIERY.................................. Special

.65

Sale

.79

thi

FEMALE
FUNCTIONAL

COMPLAINTS

1710 Great Lakes have in them 32
kinds ef fish and they also havi
'shell fish. Much mcney is made by
•‘HELL’S ANGELS”
JEAN IIARLOW, BEN LYON I the fishermen from lake trout and
I thc other favorite lake fIsh.
• • • •
FRE. NOV. 15, ONE DAY ONLY
Dive bembers are being made for
On Stage Matinee and Evening
’ the Navy that excell a'.l ever known
POLLY JENKINS AND HER
before and it Ls hoped England may
PLOWBOYS
I get a full quota soon.
• • •
On The Screen
Come lPt us go into the woods
“PIER 13”
and find the Christmas ferns ln all
LYNN BARI. LLOYD NOLAN
Fast action, dialogue, gripping , thelr beauty and look and love and
suspense
leave them for others to enjey.
• • • •
"The Star Spangled Banner" i.‘
SAT, NOV. 16. CASH NIGIIT
; said to have been rung for the firs*
Come—Collect
i time from a stage in a Baltimore
Justice Is maintained in
, theatre.
•
“TRAILING DOUBLE I University •cf • •Maine
Woman's
TROUBLE”
I Chorus, a newly-organized group
Ray Corrigan, Max Terhune.
made their first public appearance
John King
The world's greatest detective j on Sabbath Ncv. 13 at All Soul.'church, Bangor. Their leader, Alit’s
P Beverage, has great plans
‘Chan at the Wax Museum’ bicn
for this body of singers, and what
I a mission they can achieve with

Try Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound to help relieve monthly
pain, headaches, backache and
ALSO calm Irritable. rcstle»s nerves
due to such functional dlaorders.
Pinkham'sCompound Is simplv mar
velous to help build up resistance
for such weak, tired women. Try It!

CHILDREN’S
DRESSES
A New Lot of

FRECKLE DRESSES
Sizes 1 to 12 years

Price $1.00

WHY WAIT FOR THE HOLIDAY RUSH FOR YOUR

CROCKETTS

PERMANENT?

BABY SHOP

HAVE IT DONE NOW!

LIMEROCK ST.,

ROCKLAND

$7 PERMANENT, for................................................$5.00
$5 PERMANENT, for............................................... $3.50
CHILDREN'S ENDS PERMANENT................. $2 00

ECONOMY BEAUTY PARLOR
.728 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND. ME.
Free Consultation On Ilaii Conditions
ASK FOR 11R. PIERRE

TEI, 122

137’It

CREPE GOWNS, Sale reg. size .59: extra size

.69

“NORTHWEST MOUNTED POLICE”

FOUNDATION GARMENTS................ Sale

.59

IN TECHNICOLOR
with

Assorted Colors; regular size.

Listex Two Way Stretch; $1.00 Value.

LADIES’ HATS............................... Sale 1.29

Sale 1.00
.35

Small Size; regular 29c.

nf SALES

BARGAINS

SKI SUITS........................................ 3.98 up

Sizes 3 lo 7; regular SI 29.

20 WEEKS TO PAY

ls

TODAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

PARKA HOODS............... Sale .19; 2 for

435 Noin St., Rockland

THURSDAY, NOV. 14
Last Times Today
Glorious revival drama—thri Is

Junior: “Dadt’v, what
plural of 'wh_m'?”
Daddy: “Women."

.89

Value $1.00.

SKI PANTS............................... «... Sale 1.00

TOO

'
Tel. 257?

OUTING GOWNS ........................ Special

Values to $139.

CLOTHllVC STORES

THEATRE
.

Friday and Saturday
Atripleblailol
irnnhle

Gordon’s Chiffon; regular S1.00.

ALL ALTERATIONS FREE

MONTH

Cdiidep

Gordon’s Chiffon and Service; regular 79c.

Stylish Felts; Values to $1.98.

special

C

OMIQUt

89c

APRONS........................ Sale .25; 2 for .45

Choose your suit or coat from a great selection of all
wool, ace quality styles. Then pick the rest of your outfit
from our regular stock too. . Y.ou can buy these items
separately if you wish, but you save $6.49 when you
buy the outfit,

V,

SPECIAL LOT
$1.98 Value

SMOCKS............ ........................... Sale .79

Reg.
*1.69

Reg.
35'

SPUN RAYON
DRESSES

$15.95
CHILDREN’S COATS

Regular $8.95

*4.95

Reg.
55'

Dress and Sport
Reg. $19.75—Two Day Sale

Regular $1.98

Regular $5.98

Reg.
and, *24.50

'.'V

FUR TRIMMED
COATS

their planned monthly vespers at
this church. More and more the
Federation of Music of this State
Treasure Hunt At Mrs.
is feeling the worth-whileness of
Arthur Bowley’s Honoring
| their teachings and urgings for bet
ter and higher class of music to be
a Bride-Elect
used in religious services. The
Arriving at the home of Mrs. j
Master put music in souls to de| velop and no church is at its best
Arthur Bowley for a supposed
without music that is worthy to
club meeting last night, Miss Ruth
reach the heart and soul of its
Ward was directed toward a
jorgregation. Music has its high
darkened room on the threshold of
mission and few there are who
By K. S. F.
which she was greeted with an ex
really live are conscious of its value.
citant chorus “S'prisel’ The “club” !
Good organists are not found on
had grown overnight to proportions
every street. Rockland has always
Save the pheasants. Why should been fortunate with excellent or
triple in size, all assembled in bub
bling spirits to shower Miss Ward those beauty birds so tame and ganists. Are there enough at study
with miscellaneous and kitchen friendly be shot?
cf this grand Instrument of Chris
• » * •
gifts in observance of her ap
tian worship to supply future needs
Rio de Janeiro, capital of Brazil, if any drop out that are now on
proaching marriage to Natale
was established by the Portuguese regular call?
Mazzeo.
• • • •
A treasure hunt served as the after a victory over the Indians in
presentation, system. ,Mlss Ward 1567.
Little
boy,
to shopkeeper: "Do
• • • •
exploring the various sections of
you keep shoe strings. Mister?”
the house and reluming with a | Mere than 36.500,000 children are
Shopkeeper: "Yes, my boy.”
wrapped reward to open before the j attending elementary and second
Little boy: “Well, why don't you
company; and then again and ary schools in Russia. If they sell 'em?"
• • ♦ •
again until the treasure of 48 pieces could only hove the proper teach
towered before her as a memento ers they might be guided into bet
New we are really having Indian
of her friends’ well wishes. Games ter ways than this generation.
Summer. 'Tis November and this
• • « •
were played, prizes going to Mrs.
is the .month that the Iridianstold
The Maine fishing industries for the Pilgrims there would come
Loretta Glendenning. Mrs. Edward
September
were
better
than
for
Baxter, Mrs. Vaino Johnson, Miss
“more Summer." But each year
Julia Litilefield and Mrs. Elmer August. The lebster catch was also the warm days ln October after a
higher.
Teel.
bit of cold people begin to harp
• * • •
A repast was served by the hos
“Indian Summer.”
Hearty
welcome
will
be
given
to
• • e•
tess assisted by Mrs. Glendenning,
Miss Victoria Curry. Mrs. Harold little Anne Spencer Lindbergh when
Now
for
buckwheat
cakes. Who
Snowman, Miss Virginia Post. Mrs. she comes to her Maine home next remembers tlie old song, “buck
Summer
and
it
is
hoped
she
will
Marguerite Johnson, Mrs. Lester
wheat cakes and Indian batter
come early and stay late.
Post. Mrs. Francis Harden, Mrs.
makes you fat and a little bit fat
Levi Flint. Mrs. John Mazzeo and
“Now children.” said the Eng ter "?
Mrs. Johnson.
lish teacher, “study this sentence
Other guests present were Mrs. that I write on the beard, 'He was LEWIS-STEPHENSON
Donad Farrand, Mrs. Raymond bent on seeing hLs old school'.''
Miss Elinor Louise Stephenson,
Andersen. Mrs. Bruno Mazzeo, Mrs.
One little boy, after much appar daughter of Dayton F. Stephenson
Oeorge Hallowell. Mrs. Irven Has ent cogitation wrote; "The sight cf cf Belfast and the late Mrs.
kell, Mrs. Ralph Clark. Mrs. Shir his old school doubled him up.”
Stephenson was married to Oeorge
ley Barbour, Miss Katherine Mc
• • • •
Lewis of Rockland, son of
Donald and Mrs. Ernest Thompson.
A city is but the cuter hull or Charles F and the late Mrs. Lewis
Others who sent gifts but were garment cf the laith which dwells at 7 oclock Saturday night. The
unable to attend were Mrs. Harry within. Did it ever occur to citi ceremony took place at the home
Levenseler, Mrs. Ralph Stone, zens in general how much music of the officiating clergyman. Rev.
Miss Viola Anderson. Mrs. A. S. has to do with the obvious plane Frederick D. Hayes of the First
Peterson, Mrs. J. A. Ward and any city may attain? Rockland
Church. Belfast who used the
Mrs. Alice Rodney.—by Kay.
residents have great faith in music. sii gle rt.’.g service.
Only Miss
In schools the children are taught Stephenson's father and Mr. Lewis’
Miss Thelma. Heide who has been lcve fcr lt. knowledge of its meanemployed at the home of Mr. and | Ing to the world, and faith and father were present, and the newly
married couple left at once for Bos
Mrs Stafford Congdon is leaving honcr ln ctmpcsers and musicians:
the latter part of the week for and the mu-is clubs ;pcak for the ton to spend the weekend.
The bride graduated from Cros
New York.
people's genuine love cf this noblest
by High School in 1927. and for
cf ail the arts.
the past six years has been secre
• • • •
Fred A. Carter has returned to
his home on Summer street Irom
Not any fisherman has yet found tary of Bradbur Memorial hospi
Knox Hospital.
cut where mackerel spend thelr tal of Bel'ast.
Winters. M ght it be in Southern Ro-kland High School and Gray's
Mr.
Lewis
graduated from
Absir.the was mad? by the waters?
• • • •
Business College in Lewiston and
French in the 18th Century. It is
A new c'oth that locks like seme has had a position with Perry’s
a cordial ar.d very popular as a
drink at social gatherings of no kind of skin takes a bow as the Laundry in Rockland for some
bility.
r.ew pilma donna of Winter hand vears.
bags. And it is called antella.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis will live In
• • • •
Rcckiand, but Mrs. Lewis will con
Down in lovely New Orleans, tinue her duties ln Belfast for the
»,
• -■ -8. . •
palms nnd pine trees grew side b., present.
GRAPHIC'S
side and flemish. That ls where
they have the advantage ever cold y^Help Build up Resistance to«v
climate.

Ruth Was Surprised

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rich
ardson of Needham. Mass., passed
tha hcliday weekend with Mr.
ar.d Mrs. Herbert Richardson of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Olover
Mrs. Marlon Cobb Puller of Au
and Mr. and Mrs. William Graves gusta has been spending a brief Berkeley street.
were in Boston over the holiday visit with her sister. Mrs. Joseph
Dr. Nelson Hatt and Dr. and Mrs.
weekend.
Emery, Limerock street.
! Ross Nace of Springfield, Mass,

have been guests of Mr. ar.d Mrs.
Mrs. Leola Rose is visiting her
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Porter and Lincoln E. McRae, the men enjoydaughter. Mrs. Ogarita R. Rugg in Mr. and 'Mrs. John Gallagher of | ing hunting with Mr. MoRae.
Portland.
Boston spent the weekend with Mrs.
A. L. Vose.
Miss Beatrice Folsom has re
Mrs. Ernest C. Davis of Broad
turned to her duties as field
way has her long time friend. Mrs. | The Methodist Junior Auxiliary
worker in the Old Age Assistance
Lee of Waldoboro for the week.
| will meet tonight with Mrs. Rob office, having bcen ill at her home
ert C. Oregory, Broadway.
in Newport for a long period.
The Constant Companion Soriety met Sunday night at the
Miss Helen Pietroski spent the
Chummy Club was entertained
home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald holiday weekend in Boston.
Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
Saunders. Those present were
Herbert Mullen for luncheon and
Helene Carnes. Beverly Bowden.
Miss Anna Flynn, Miss Frances , cards.
Prizes in bridge were
Laura Myrick, Barbara Saunders, I Hanrahan, Miss Mary Johnson and awarded to Mrs. Bertha Higgins.
Stephen
Kirkpatrick
Donald Miss Dorothy McLellan spent the J Mrs. Frank Fields and Mrs. E. W.
Saunders. Donald Simmons ar.d j weekend in Boston, where they visi i Freeman.
Herbert Oregory. The next meet ted Mrs. Beatrice H. Philbrook and
ing will be Wednesday at 730 at Mrs. Jack Watling.
> Mrs. Sarah E. Hamilton and
the home of Mrs. O. B. Hyland;
'daughter Mrs. Lillian Robinson of
Mrs. J. B. Robinson has moved i Isle au Haut are spending the Winhostess, Miss Carnes.
from Warren to Masonic street ter : ter with Mrs. Hamilton's daughter,
Mrs. Bernard Fitzgerald has re the Winter.
; Mrs. Fred Vinal, Orange street.
turned from a visit in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Hunt leave
Mrs. Donald Karl of Granite
A special lot of Fall coats, both today to spend several days with street has returned from Lowell
fur trimmed and plain, at sharply ' friends in Pawtucket, R. I. From and Boston where she spent the
reduced prices have been received there Mr. Hunt will go to Detroit week. Arthur P. Wardwell, Mrs.
at Lucien K. Oreen & Son and and Birmingham, Mich., to visit Karl's father, accompanied her to
Burdell s Dress Shop. Odd Fellows his father, E. M. Hunt, joining Mrs. ! Lowell whele he will spend the
Block. 16 School street, Rockland, Hunt at Pawtucket for the return Winter with his daughter, Mrs.
—acv.
137-tf . home.
I Charles R. Clement.
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Latest Color Combinations.

CHRISTMAS CARDS........................ box
Twenty-one Cards, AH Different

.25

VESPER A. LEACH
SPECIALTY STORE
366 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Gary Cooper

Pat O’Brien

PRICES OF ADMISSION
MATINEE ALL SEATS ...... .................... 30c; Tax 3c; Total
CHILDREN ............................................................
EVENING ORCHESTRA
45c; Tax 5c; Total
BALCONY ..................... ...... SOc; Tax 3c; Total
CHILDREN ......................................... .....................

33c
15c
50c
37c
20c

SPECIAL CONTINUOUS SHOW SATURDAY
2.03 TO 10.31)

10c ADMISSION
SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY
CHILDREN UNDER 12
a

OAuflUfl
J UH II
UIIU

SHOWS
Matinee 2.00
Evening. 6 15 and 8 30
Phone 892 Saturday Matinee '1.00 to 10 31

TODAY
LAUREL AND HARDY

In
“CHUMP AT OXFORD"
COMING NEXT WEEK
POLLY JENKINS AND HER
PLOWEOYS IN PERSON

Everv-Other-Dav
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NORTH HOPE

WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS
AND THE

KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU
Laine, secretary; Elva Ross, treasFoi the month of October, Pos- j urer; Lillian ' Laine, color bearer;
ter Jameson's pen of Barred Rocks j Virginia Geroux, cheer leader, and
led the breed Bt the Maine Egg Dotis Leighton, club reporter. Mrs
Laying Contest at Hlghmoor Parm. ' Ruth Leighton ls leader. Plans
Monmouth. They had produced were made'for a public installation
255 egs scoring 256 joints. Mr. of officers to be held at the Grange
Jameson is a Waldoboro poultry- hall. The club sent a basket of
fruit to their assistant leader. Mrs.
man.
Meetings have been held in Wis Orianna Averill, who is ill.
The Pleasant Cushingites of
casset and Rockland by community
delegates to elect a county commit Cushing have reorganized for 1941
tee in connection with the Agrlcul- under Ihe leadership of Henry Van
lural Conservation Asociation in Deman. They elected the followthese counties. Por Lincoln, the
officers: President, Sidney
following delegates met at the , Drne; vice president, Howard RowCcunty Court House: Joe Chapman, ell: secretary. Laurl Niemi; treasDamarlscotta; Allen Jewett. Alna;iur*r- Kenneth Hyler; color bearer.
Walter Butler. Boothbay; end D William Young; cheer leader, DougLee Shepherd. Whitefield. They ’las Crute; and club reporter, Kenelected the following officers: npth Dorr They will work for
Chairman. Wallace Spear. North Uielr second national seal of
Nobleboro: vice chairman, H. A. achievement.
Clark. Jefferson; and member. Pos- I The three 4-H clubs of Warren
ter Jameson, Waldoboro. In Knox j and their leaders were guests of
County, the delegates who met at the Warren Women’s Club at their
the County Court House were: Les- meeting Nov. 7. The topic was
ter Shibles, Rockport; A. E. Bums "The American Home.” As a part
Union; and E C. Teague, Warren of the program the club agent LuThey elected: Chairman. Elmer clnda Rich, gave a history of how
True, Hope: vice chairman. H. A 4-H work started and explained
Hawes, Union; and member, Philip how the organization was set up.
Seekins Thomaston.
Eugene Peabody and Vaughn PhilPlans for the coming year were brook gave a demonstration on
d-eus.-ed. Already many tons of candling and grading eggs; John
lime and "super' have been request- Qophart and Harvell Crockett gave
ed by farmers ln the county. This “ demoiwtration explaining the acyear the conservation material tlvMos of their club during the
(grant material* is calcium lime- P361 >'ear- Evelyn Smith and Madestor.e and 20 percent superph06- *eine Kaslte.l presented the demonphate. Request for these may be station on etiquette and courtesy
obtained through the farm check-,wlth which they won in a demoners or from the community commit- 1 straticn tournament early In the |
tee members
>'ear ^*7 wU1 attend 4‘H State
[ contest at the University of Maine ,
With thr Humes
r Orcno as a reward for this
Leader meetings on "Christmas earlier achievement. Refreshments!
Cakes and Cookies" will be held were served to all. About 45 atthls week and next:
| tended.
Nov. 15. Edgecomb. at the Town j Mwnbers of the Jolly Toilers of
hall
Mrs Beulah Lamson and Oeorges River road. Thomaston.
Mrs. Veulah Reed will conduct the presented the following numbers.
meeting Mrs Prances Oray and for
4.H prcgram at the LlmeMrs. Maggie Gray will assist with ( rock Pomona Grange at St. Oeorge
dinner.
Nov 9 Eleanor Nelson and Sylvia
Nov. 15. Tenant's Harbor, at Mrs Korpinen demonstrated how to
Oertrude Hupper’s Mrs. Josie Con- ' pack a suit<.ase correct’.v Eleanor
ary will conduct the meeting Mrs Ne^on Elen steln Dorolhy jOhnWinifred Taylor will assist with I n gnd Ina Anderson, a former
the dinner.
| member presented a Finnish folk
Nov. 18. Boothbay at the Orange dance „.hxh
Jennie Ander.
hall Mrs. Susie L«wis and Mrs.
directed. The new club leader,
Lottie Butler will conduct the
Mlldrfd HarJula gave a short
meeting and be in charge ot the history of their club and announced
dbsner.
the numi,era.
Nov. 19, Vlnalhaven, at the
____________
church vestry Mrs Darts Arey and oTnMIMPTnM
Mrs. Frances Gilchrist will conduct ’ O I vNINU I UN
the meeting. Mrs. Isabel CalderMr. and Mrs Merle Powers of
wocd and Mrs. Blanche Kittredge Eggemoggin are occupying Francis Williams log cabin.
will assist with the dinner.
At these meetings leaders will
The tug Eugenie Spofford has
demonstrate packing and wrapping returned from Boston with a big
cakes and cookies tor Christmas barge of 2500 tons capacity for the
and members will make Christmas Goss quarrycookies to be used for a tea in the
Paul Keene was injured recent
afternoon.
ly when he lost control of hls
Orff's Corner will have a meet car and lt left the road.
ing cn "Christmas Suggestions" at
Mrs. Lawrence Vennie
and
the community House, Nov. 15. Mrs. daughter Helen recently went to
Hazel Ludwig will be in charge and Stamford. Conn.
members will cut patterns of sug
Mrs. Elizabeth Murphy was re
gestions to make for Christmas.
cent guest of her daughter Mrs.
Mrs. Lula Light and Miss Cora
Ernest Coombs.
Merry are on the dinner committee
M:. and Mrs. Edwin Parkhurst
4-H Club Notes
and daughter Joyce of Unity
The Healthy Hard Workers of were in town a few days the past
Friendship under the leadership of week.
Henry Van Deman reorganized
Mrs. Sadie Eaton has returned
their club for the second year with from a visit in Unity.
officers elected as follows: Presi
Arthur Carter is home from
dent, Robert Falker; vice president, Portsmouth where he has been
Ernest Simmons; secretary. El employed..
bridge McFarland; treasurer, Thom
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cousins
as Stenger; cheer leader, Herbert entertained at bridge recently.
Po’.ky; color bearer. Burton Sim Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Russell
mons; and club reporter, Harlan Webh. Mr. and Mrs. Montie Morey
Wallace. Regular meetings will be and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
the first Thursday of every month. Powers.
The Jolly Hustlers of Burkett
Mrs. Francis McGuire is visiting
ville have reorganized for 1941 with
her parents. Dr. and Mrs. Morin
Mrs. Roy Prior as leader 'and of
in Rochester. N. H.
ficers as follows; President, Orace
Betty and June Silver were home
Grinnell; vice president, Vonlta
Pease; secretary. Bernice Grfhnell; from Boston over Armistice Day.
Mrs. Arthur Billings is home
treasurer. Courtland Prior; color
bearers, Janet Winchester and Ed after visiting her daughter Mrs.
wina Collins; cheer leader, Frank Elizabeth MoQuarrie in Lewiston.
Capt. and Mrs. Irving Barbour
Grinnell; and club reporter, Lloyd
Leigher. Mrs. Prior served pop and son Lawrence of Rockland
visited friends here Sunday.
ccm tor refreshments.
Madelyn Verney is president of
The District of Columbia is made
the Sheep.-cot 4-H for 1941 Other
ofa-ers elected were: Margaret up of territory which originally
Hurme, vice president; Margaret was part of Maryland and Virginia.

Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Pease and
grandson Lawrence Pease were
visitors Friday at the home or
Samuel Pease in Hope.
Mrs. Clara Hall has returned
from Massachusetts where she has
been visiting her sister who is ill.
Mrs. Annie Pease and Mrs. Ruth

Pease. DD P. made an official visi
tation Monday at the Bethel Re
bekah Lodge ln Union.
Recent guests at Hilltop Farm
were Mr and Mrs. Ralph Benner.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fernald
and Mr. and Mrs. James Pease and
family.
Mr. and Mrs Edw. Ludwig re

cently made a vacation trip through
New Hampshire and Massachu
setts.
Mr. and Mrs. William Thomas
and family were weekend guests at
Damon Hall's.
Mrs. Ida Johnson and daughters
Ann and Nina passed the weekend
it Willowbrook Farm..
Dinner

guests Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. ' be sold by the Club. Aftei a short
Hiram Dolliver and daughter | business
meeting refreidiments
were served. The next meeting
Betty of Owls Hejid
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Tiffany will be Nov. 21 with Barbara Perry.
were recent dinner guests at Don
Approximately 100 Reserve Corps
ald Perry’s.
The Square Circle met recently chaplain have recently been called
with Mrs. Lottie Hall. Work was up far a year’s active service and
begun on a quilt which is later to more will be called later.

He that never changed any of
hls opinions never corrected any
of hla mistakes; and he who was
never wise enough to find out any
mistakes ln himself will not be
charitable enough to excuse what
he reckons mistakes in others.
Subscribe to The Courler-Gaiette

Agriculture

Bto

CUTLER’S, INC. Brings to the Smart, Thrifty Women of Rockland, A Great Two-Day
Fur Value Triumph That Will Save You Many Dollars On Your New Fur Coat

THURSDAY

ONLY!

FRIDAY

HERE at CUTLER’S, Rockland
The skins for these magnificent coats were purchased before prices soared! Six large stores and

20 Fur Departments in other stores yield Scott Furriers an unbeatable buying power! Each and every
Scott Super-Bilt Fur Coat in this sale is unconditionally guaranteed!

We earnestly urge every

woman interested in a new fur coat this winter, or even next winter, to take advantage of these
•
remarkable values!

SDFEB-BILT FUR COATS

Platinum

i REGISTERED)

Hut Dyti
Norwegian

Jackets! 3-Piece Fur Ensemble! Come and Save!

Great Coat

'

Usually $129 to $149

$oo

Usually $179 to $199

Mink or Sable Blend Muskrats
Full Furred Raccoons
Gray Persian Paws—Yoke Backs
Black Caracul Dyed Kid Swaggers
Black Russian Ponies
Beaver Dyed Mouton Lambs

Natural Grey Kidskin
Mink or Sable Blend Muskrats
Dyed Skunk Greatcoats
Silver Fox Dyed China Coons
Let Out Raccoons
Silvertone Dyed Muskrats

Usually $249 to $279

Exceptional Values!

$199

$11T7
AO

“

Three-Piece Ensembles, Jackets

Natural Skunk Greatcoats—40"
Sable or London Dyed Squirrels
Black Persian Lambs
Hudson Seal Dyed Muskrats
Mink or Sable Blend Muskrats

Skunk Dyed Opossum Jacket, Hat, Muff $49
Cross Dyed Fox Chubbies....... .
$69
Natural Grey Kidskin Jackets ..... $69
Silver Fox Dyed China Coons........ $89
Dyed Stripe Skunk Jackets .... r. $79
Black Dyed Fox Chubbies.............. $89
Natural Gray Kidskin Ensembles . $119

Values That Prove Why New England Women
Buy More SCOTT FUR COATS
Than Any Others!

ol ‘The ipo"

Use your beauty as a "cover-up” for
all the birthdays that have been.
FIRST, a permanent artfully fashioned
hy our stylist—THEN, regular visits
for .vouthifytng services.

[TEL 68
$3.00

End Curl,

Manicure,

Coney

^3 BEAUTY SHOP

tet-Out

328 MAIN ST- ROCKLAND

Silver Ra“oon

New Coiffure,

*

as

Stt’V ,

books w rh "»orf,
penstvel YouthM

, Style'-

^^r^urtou», W*V ,

3 reasons
economy)

(besideS

f raveling by

0HOUND-'

Sure! Warm
Super'Coaches,

Sample One-Way Farae
Boston.
$3.4'

$6.15
Washington. D. C., $9.1? mtnydaily^du,es'
Portsmouth, N. H. $2.6-'
Indianapolis,
$18.8' st0povers anywhere
Miami Fla..
$22.05

SHELDON’S
Main Bt.

DRUG

Smatl new
i has ripl>'’nK

$7.4f

Bit EXTRA Savings on
Round-Trip Tickets
STORE
Tel. 646-W

Liberal Trade-In Allowance
On Your Old Fur Coat!

,•

weijltl’

New York City,

Philadelphia.

nt

boo*8 ’
precious
Sables'.

• nms

* ..

CUTLER'S
ROCKLAND, MAINE

NO NEED TO PAY CASH!
USE THE FAMOUS SCOTT UNIQUE PAY
MENT PLAN! Friendliest, most economical,
most convenient payment arrangement in
New England! No compulsory first payment.

